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CHAPTER 10

ANTIGEN PRESENTATION AS A FACTOR IN

IMMUNITY TO RENAI INFECTION
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INTRODUCTION

Urinary tract infections are cornrnonly encountered in general

medical practice and although they usually respond to anti-

biotic therapy, they frequently reoccur and in many cases are

difficult to eradicate. As a result, a number of investigators

have considered utilizing the immune response of the host as a

protective measure in an attempt to prevent this pattern of

infection from becoming established-

Several studies in experimental animals have shown promising

results (Kaijser a olling, L973; Sanford, Hunter & souda,

Lg62; Brooks, Lyons & Braude, L974) while others have not been

able to demonstrate any protective value (Montgomerie et aI. '
Lg72; Uehling & Constant, 1970) so that the question remains

unresolved. A reason for this discrepancy may be the differing

susceptibitity to infection of the animal- species used' but

variations in the primary immunizing stimulus is an alternative

and more likely explanation.

Although there has been considerable interest in immunization

as a protective measure, there has been no systematic investi-

gation of the effect of the initial antigenic stimulus on the

secondary response to challenge. In the current experiments

the effect of varying amounts and different methods of Presen-

tation of the immunizing anti-gen on the host protective secon-

dary immune response has been investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
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Female animals weighing 2L5 to 225 g. were obtained from a

random bred strain of Wistar rat.

Antigen stimuli

Killed bacterial antigen \^tas Prepared by growing E.coli 075 in

nutrient broth to a concentration of I x I09 organisms per mI'

The culture was steamed for two hours and washed twice in

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and resuspended in its original

volume. Groups of animals were injected intramuscularly with

ten-ford increments of antigen conunencing with I x to6 t<itled ,

bacteria. Immunization with live bacteria was carried out by

injecting the animals intravenously with t mI. of a washed

culture of E. coli 075 containing 1 x 106 ao I x 109 viabLe

bacteria. In the case of active infection, pyelonephritis was

induced by the direct inoculaLion of 1 x 103 to I x 106 viable

bacteria into the exposed kidney. Details of this method have

been given in Chapter 2.

Blood samples

Blood was obtained from the tip of the rat's tail and collected

directly into a 0.5 m1. microfuge tube. After separation,

serum samples were stored at - zOoC until analyzed'

Bacteriological examination of blood, tissue and urine

Quantitative bacterial counts were carried out on tissues and

blood after the intrat/enous injection of viable organisms and

after the direct inoculation of bacteria into the kidney'

Groups of animals were killed at intervals and the tissues

removed under sterile conditions before being homogenized in

a Tri-R tissue homogenizer (Rockville Centre, Nevr York) '

Nutrient agar pour plates of serial ten-fo1d dilutions of
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kidney homogenate were made to obtain the bacterial count per

gram of wet tissue. Blood samples were obtained by heart

puncture and diluted in broth before being inoculated onto the

surface of a blood agar plate. Urine samples obtained by

bladder puncture at autopsy were treated in a similar manner.

Determination of serum antibody responses

Antibody Ievels were determined by a passive haemagglutination

proced.ure using semi-automated microtitre apparatus fitted

with 50 pl diluters (Cooke Ivlicrotitre l"linidiluter) . Boivin

type endotoxin for the sensitization of the sheep-red-blood-

cells (SRBC) was prepared by trichoracetic acid extraction of a

culture of E.coli 075 essentially as described by Webster et al.
(le5s).

Activation of the endotoxin preparation was carried out by

heating the endotoxin in an alkaline medium. A solution of

endotoxin, 0.L2 mg. per ml., was prepared in 0.02N NaOH and

heated for fiv.e minutes in a boiling waterbath. On cooLing

the pH was adjusted. to '1, and an equal volume of 0.3M PBS was

added.. This preparation was stable and maintained its activity

efter several weeks I storage at 4oC. To sensitize the SRBC,

equal volumes of washed SRBC and activated endotoxin were mixed

and incubated at 37oC for two hours, then washed three times

with PBS. Sensitization of SRBC was confirmed by carrying out

passive haemagglutination tests with an anti-E.coli 075 senrm

that had been standardized. against a bacterial antigen.

AII dilutions of the sera were prepared in duplicate. SRBC

sensitized with bacterial antigen were added to one set of

dilutions and an equal volume of antigen containing
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2-mercaptoethanol (2ME) in a final concentration of 0'1 M was

added to the second set of sera. The plates were sealed and

incubated. for one hour at 37oC and held overnight at 4oC'

Titres were expressed as the reciprocal of the highest dilution

showing gross agglutination. The validity of this method for

determining the total antibody and the proportion of antibody

that is resistant to 2ME (IgG) was confirmed by comparing the

results obtained by the present method with the results of

titrations of antibody after serum samples had been treated

with 2ME.

Production of T cell depleted experimental animals by

thymectomy and sublethal irradiation (TXIR)

See Chapter 9 for details.

In vitro assaY of lutinin (PHA) stimulated

tymphoid cells were obtained by removing the spleen under

sterile conditions into ice-cold HEPES-buffered Eagles

minimum-essential-medium (HEPES-!'18M, Grand Island Biological

co., New York). Each spleen was gently minced with curved

iris scissors and the tissue fragments teased through a 60

mesh stainless steel gauze to produce a single cell suspension

which was washed once and resusPended in HEPES-MEM. The ceII

suspension was then counted and sufficient cells sarnpled to

provide a culture in triplicate each containing 5 x 106

Iymphocytes. FuII details of the culture method have been

given in the Previous chaPter.

mitoqenesis of thYmus derived 1
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RESULTS

Bacteriology

The distribution of viable bacteria in the spleen, liver,

kidney and blood was determined following the intravenous

injection of I x 108 n.coli 075 and the inoculation of 1 x 105

bacteria directly into the kidney (Figure 58) -

Seventy-two hours after injection, the number of bacteria in

the spleen, liver and kidney were reduced to 0.16' 0.0091 and

0.258 respectively, of tlre number Present immediately after

challenge. In contrast, direct inoculation of E.co1i 075 into

the kidney resulted in bacterial replication and the number 
I

present 48 hours after challenge increased. from I x 105 to
13.9 x I0' p"t gram. In a further experiment, increasing numbers

of viable bacteria from 3 x l9l to 3 x 105 were injected

directly into the kidney and the number of viable organisms

present in the kidney three days later was determined. There

were no significant differences in the number of viable bac-

teria in infected kidneys three days after the direct inocula-

tion (Figure 59) of 3 x 102 to 3 x 105 organisms into the

kidney

When the gross and histopathologic changes in the various

groups were compared aL autopsy, similar results were found in

a1l groups so that the pathological and bacteriological fea-

tures three days after chatlenge were independent of the number

of organisms used to initiate infection-

Effect of primary irnmunization on the secondary immune resPonse

Killed antigen: four groups of animals, each group containing



FIGURE 5Br

DistrLbution of baeleria iu the brood, river, spleen
and kidney after the intravenous inj'ection of 1 x r.08

viable E. cq1! 075 and tlle, direct inoeulatj.on of
trI x 10" viable E. q.ou. into the kidney, ' Eash point is

tfie rnean of the nesults from four anirnals,
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eight to ten rats were inununized. with increasing amount's of

killed bacterial antigen injected intramuscularly and con-

taining I x 106 to I x 109 heat killed organisms. Thirty-five

d.ays after the primary immunization, alI animals were challenged

with a standard secondary challenge of I x I09 heat-killed

bacteria. Serum antibody levels were d.etermined after primary

immunization and following the secondary challenge. The results

are shown in Figure 60. Groups of animals challenged with the

three lower doses of killed antigen all showed a similar res-

ponse to irmrunization but the resPonse to the maximum dose of

killed antigen was considerably higher than the lower doses'

An occasional animal showed a feeble response to primary immu-

nization and was not included in the calculati-on of the mean

titre, AlL animals showed a great'ly enhanced secondary res-

ponse to a standard challenge irrespective of the imrnunizing

dose. In contrast to the primary immunization where an

increasingt sernm antibody was barely discernible on the third

day, a greatly enhanced, antibody titre was consistently found

after a secondary challenge. The peak titre was again found

seven days after challenge and all groups showed an increase

in maximum serum antibody levels when the secondary resPonse

to I x I09 killed organisms was compared with the primary

response to the same challenge. The production of sPecific

antibacterial IgG antibody was of particular interest and

alttrough negligible amounts were produced on primary immuniza-

tion considerable titres were found on secondary challenge.

In individual animals, the titre of the IgG antibody was

equal to the total antibody titre and IgG antibody levels of

up to 252 of the total antibody were commonly found. An
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inverse relationship between the innnunizLng dose and the

level of IgG antibody was also observed and the highest titres

of IgG antibody were found in animals primed with the lower

doses of antigen.

Systemically administered live antigen: immunizing doses of

I x 106 to I x t09 live bacteria were injected intravenously

into four groups of ten animals. Thirty-five days after the

immunizing stimulus, all groups were challenged with I x 109

heat killed bacteria. Serum antibody levels were shown in

Figure 61. A slight but definite rise in antibody was found

three days after primary immunization with the live antigen

but peak titres were again found seven days after challenge.

Antibody titres were generally higher with the greater immuni-

zing doses, but the titre of IgG antibody remained low in all

groups.

When the animals were rechallenged with a standard dose of

killed organisms, a marked resPonse was seen three days after

the second.ary challenge and increased levels of IgG antibody

were also found. Peak serum antibody titres on secondary

challenge were higher than those following primary immuniza-

tion with the same amount of killed antigen but the differences

between immunization with viable organisms and the secondary

challenge with kilted antigen were less marked than the

previous experiment when killed antigen was used as the

primary immunization as well as the secondary challenge.

Active renal infection irr immunization: pyelonephritis l{as

produced in four groups of ten animals. Ba-cteria were intro-

duced directly into the kidney in ten-fold increments
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conmencing with I x I03 viable organisms in the first grouP'

Replication of bacteria occurred in the directly infected

kidney in contrast to the steady clearance from liver, lung,

spleen, blood and kid.ney when the organisms were injected

intravenously.

Bacterial proliferation in the kid.ney did affect both the

primary and secondary immune response (Figure 62). In con-

trast to the other two groups immunized with killed and viable

non-replicating antigenr ElIl increase in serurn antibody was

found three days after renal infection with the excepticn of

the lowest challenge dose. Peak antibody titres htere again

found seven days after challenge and were several-fold higher

than those in the other antigen forms but the peaks were not

related to the amount of the challenging dose. The levels of

IgG antibody after immunization with active renal infection

were also considerably higher than when live or killed antigen

was used as an immunizing agent.

A further secondary ctrallenge with killed antigen did not

result in a secondary resPonse as in the previous experiments

where animals had been primed. with killed bacterial antigen

or viable bacteria injected intravenously. Although an incre-

ase in serum antibody titres was seen, in some groups the

peak titre of the secondary challenge was less than the peak

titre found during the primary response. The IgG antibcdy

titre varied considerably but secondary stimulation did not

result in a consistently increased IgG serum antibody level'

Duration of immunological ntemory

Thirty rats were immunized with I x 107 t illed organisms and
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divided into three equal- grroups. One group was rechallenged
q

with 1 x 10t heat killed organisms one month after immuniza-

tion and the second and third groups left four and six nonths

before being sirnilarly rechallenged. Serum antibody titres in

both groups were determined and compared with control grouPs

which had been caged under the same conditions as the test

group but had not been previously immunized. fmmunological

memory was readily demonstrable one month after immunization

and confirmed the earlier results (Figure 63). When the

secondary immune response of animals immunized four and six

months previously was determined, a greatly enhanced secondary

response was again found when the immune response of these

animals was compared with non-immunized controls.

Immunological memory in animals lacking T lymphocytes

These experiments were carried out to determine the type of

Iymphocyte which carries immunological memory to bacterial

antigen. Nine animals were thymectomized and submitt'ed to

serial sublethal irradiation to produce rats lacking functional

T lymphocytes (TXIR), nine were irradiated only (IR) and a

further nine served as controls. Three weeks after the final

irradiation, all animals were given an immunizing dose of I x

tO7 fitfed organisms and again challenged 30 days later with
q

1 x lOv killed organisms to evaluate the effect of T ceII

ablation on immunologic memory. A typical secondary immune

response with enhanced antibody production was found three days

after secondary challenge and increased amounts of IgG antibody

was seen in all three groups (Figure 64). Lack of functional

T cells did not affect the development of immunologic menory

in thymectomized and T cell ablated animals.



FIGURE 63.

Duration of inununological memory, Three groups

of animar.s were inurrunizedt witlr I x t07 *irted organisms
(E.co,,li 0?5) and a secondary challenge with I x I09
killed organi'srns, carrl,ed out with indl.vidual. groups

1, & and 6 nonths rater. The seeondary immune response

of each grouF vras cornpared with the Lmmrure response of
a non-irnmunized group. The total antibody titre is
reBreaented b1' the rurshaded area and that part of the
total antib-ody which wa' rgG, by the shaded area.
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FIGURE 64.

Effect of T cell ablation on the carriage of
irununological memory. Three groups of animals were
immunized with r x 107 ritt"a organisms after the T

cell function had been ablated in one group by thymectomy

and irradiation (TXIR), The other two groups, irradiated
only (rn1 and non-manipulated animals, served as contrors.
Thirty days later, all animar-s qrere charlenged with I x
to9 ritted organisms. The total antibody titres fol-rowing
the secondarlz chalrenge are shovrn by the unshaded area and

that part of the total antibody which was rgG, by the
shaded area.
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At the completion of the experiments, the rats were sacrificed

and the functional capacity of the T l1'mphocytes in the three

groups was quantitated by determining the PHA responsiveness

of the splenocytes in tissue culture. The mean PHA response

of the eight control animals was 49r830 D.P. M./106 lymphocytes

while the comparable response for the T celI ablated group was

L447 D.P.M. and represented a 972 ablation of T ceII function

in the TXIR group.

DISCUSSION

Antibody to the somatic antigen of E.co1i may be an important

component of the immune defence mechanism involved in protec-

tion against recurrent renal infection. Bacterial lipopoly-

saccharide in particular persists for extended. periods (Aoki et

dI., 1967; Cotran, 1963; Sanford, Hunter & Donaldson, L962i

Britton, Wepsic & I{oller, 1958) and this characteristic coul-d

affect the ability of the host to respond to a second challenge.

llany investigators have noted the marked effect of antigen dose

on the antibody response to a variety of Gram negative organisms

(Pike & schulze, L964; Gowland, L974; Gras et al., L974; Landy,

Sanderson & Jackson, 1965) and. it is widely appreciated. that the

magnitude of the secondary immune response is dependent on the

nature of the primary immunization (Blazkovec & I.lolfe , L965 i

Nakashima et al., 1974; Makela & Mitchison, 1965).

In these experiments, it was shown that a considerable varia-

tion in the dose of killed antigen used as a primary immunizLng

agent did not affect the secondary immune response tc any

degree. In all groups, a characteristic secondary in'unune
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response to a standard challenge was found and an increase

in serum antibody levels was observed earlier than during the

primary immune response. An increase in the titre of IgG

antibody was also found and this was inversely proportional

to the amount of antigen used in the primary immunization

When a similar nurnlcer of live organisms was used as an

immunizing antigen, a typical secondary immune response was

found which again did not seem to be affected by the nature

of the prinaqf immunization.

Replication of viable bacteria in the kidney, however, did

have a noticeable effect on the titre of serum antibody during

the primary immune response. Peak sertrm antibody titres were

approximately ten-fold higher following renal infection thsn

when live antigen was injected intravenously' even though

ttre challenging inoculum was 1000-fold less in the case of

renal- infection. In renal infection too, the secondary chal-

Ienge failed to increase the serum antibody titre beyond the

peak fowrd during the primary response although previous in-

fection did result in considerably greater concentrations of

antibody early in the secondary response.

The main concern in these experiments was to determine the

most appropriate form of antigen presentation for the stimula-

tion of protective antibo<l.y in renal infectj-ons or alterna-

tively to disclose immunization schedules that would prevent

a less than optimum secondary immune response.

The assessment of the effect of active renal infection itself

on the subsequent immune capabilities of the host was of

particular importance. In practice, this is probably the most
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conmon form of antigenic challenge presented to the host and

from an immunorogic viewpoint, the chronicity of many renal
infections presents additional probrems as there is no lapse
in antigenic stimulation between the primary charlenge and any

subseguent activation of the infection. In these experiments

a wide range of antigenic stimuli including rive and killed
antigen as well as active renal infection was used as the
immuni ztng stimuri. The ability of the host to respond. to a

further challenge was unimpaired, however, and suggests that
some of the factors rimiting the secondary immune response to
several other antigens may not be so important in the case of
the somatic antigens of g.coli.

If it is accepted for argumentr s sake that the humoral immune

response to bacterial antigen may have a protective effect in
renal infection, there are stirl a number of obstacles to be

overcome to determine the optimum conditions for immunization.
The characteristics of the protective immunogroburin, for
instance, have not been determined although Ahlstedt believes
that the protective capacity is related to the titre of
specific antibody and that antibody crass and avidity may be

important (Ahlstedt, Holmgren & Hanson , L973,) .

The observation that most cases of recurrent renal infection
are due to reinfection with a different seriological strain of
E-coli (Bergstrom et dl., Lg67; Gruneberg, 19zo) would also
limit the effectiveness of a specj-fic immune response and could
explain the lack of convincing clinical evidence for protective
humoral immunity. The experiments of Holmgren and Ahlstedt
are of interest in this respect and suggest that prior exposure
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to serologically unrelated E.coli enhances the capacity of

the host to form IgG antibody but that the IgM response may be

suppressed (Holmgren a Ahlstedtr L974\. Attempts to immunize

animals againsL heterogenous Gram negative bacilli using the

common antigen of E.coli as an immunizing agent have not been

successful (McCabe & Greely, L973) and underscore the difficul-

ties in providing adequate immunity against the range of E.co1i

serotypes encountered in renal infection. Encouraging results

have been obtained., however, in similar exPeriments where the

Re core antigen from lipopolysaccharides of an R mutant of

Sa1monella minnesota was used as an immunizing agent (McCabe'

L972) .

The present experiments have confirmed other reports demonst-

rating immunological memory to the somatic antigen of E.coli
(Altemeier, Robbins & Smith, 1966; Landy, Sanderson & Jackson'

1965; Holmgren, 1970) and have shown that memory persists for

at least six months after the primary immunization.

It is now well established that immunological memory is the

responsibility of the small lymphocyte (Gowans & Uhr, 1966;

Hunt, Ellis & Gowans , L972; Ellis, Gowans & Howard' 1969) and

in the current experiments, it has been shown that memory to

the somatic antigen of E.coli is carried by the B llrmphocyte.

Particular care was taken to assay the residual T cell function

in the T cell ablated animals used in these experiments and

this was found to be less than 3t of normal. The data show

that, despite a lack of functional T cells, immunological

memory to bacterial antigen developed normally and a typical

secondary response was found when animals were challenged one
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month after immunization.

severar authors have demonstrated T memory cells (Rubin &

Coons t L972i Cunningham & Sercarz, L97Li Raff, L970i Falkoff
& Kettman, L972) but B memory celrs have also been found.

following imrnunization with several antigens including bacterial
antigen (Jacobsen, L'Age-stehr & Herzenberg I r97o; Roelants &

Askonas, L972; Andersson & Blomgren, ITTL; Iverson, l9Z3). Mond

et al. (L974) have raised the question of the possible T celr
dependence on an early B cell activation step in the immune

response to Br. abortus which would not be affected by transfer
experiments. These experiments wourd seem to have ruled out
this possibility, at least for E.co1i lipoporysaccharide, as

the animals were deprived of T cells at the time of primary

immunization.

The present studiesr 6s weII as being concerned with the immune

response to bacterial lipopolysaccharides, arso contribute to
an appreciation of the possible role of immunization in the
management of renal infection. The experiments have shown that
all the characteristics of a secondary immune response can be

demonstrated with this bacteriar antigen although much of the
basic immunobiology of the response remains to be determined.
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CHAPTER 11

QUANTITATION OF IMIVIUNOGLOBULIN-BEARING LYMPHOCYTES

AND THE LYMPHOCYTE RESPO}ISE TO PHA IN

EXPERIMENTAL PYELONEPHRITIS
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INTRODUCTION

One of the characteristic features of pyelonephritis in man and

experimental animals has been the presence of a lymphocytic

infiltrate in the kidney, This has provided a stimulus to in-

vestigate the role of the small lymphocyte in the inflammatory

pyelonephritic lesion but much of the basic immunobiology of

lymphocyte mobilization to the infected kidney is still unknown.

Now that it is possible to divide lymphocytes into the bursal

equivalent B cells and the thymus-derived T celIs, it has

become important to deternrine the role of B cell mediated

humoral imrnunity and T cell directed cell-mediated inmunity on

the course of infect.ion and in any resultant immunity' In the

present experiments, the movement of T and B cells into the

kidney in pyelonephritis has been studied and the changes that

occur in lymphoid populations in response to renal infection

have been described. The effect of infection on the functional

capacity of T cells in peripheral blood in lymphoid tissue as

weII as within the pyelonephritic kidney was also eval-uated'

MATERTALS AND I,IETHODS

Animal strain

Female rats weighing 225 to 25O 9. t obtained from a random-bred

strain of Wistar rat, were used.

Production of renal infection

Pyelonephritis was induced by the direct inoculation of E'coli

075 into the surgically exposed kidney using a glass micro-

capillary tube. Details of the method have been given
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previously in Chapter 2.

Identification of bursal equivalent "B" cells

Autoradiography, using a rabbit anti-rat immunoglobulin serum

labelled with 125I ru= used to identify B cells as lymphocytes

carrying surface immunoglobulins. Lymphocytes failing to show

surface labelling were considered to be T cells. Rat imrnuno-

globulin was obtained, by 35? ammonium sulphate saturation of

rat serum. The precipitated globutin fraction was dialysed

free of ammonium sulphate and then lyophilized. An antiserurn

against the immunoglobulin fraction was prepared by the rePea-

ted immunization of a rabbit with the protein which was emulsi-

fied in Freund's adjuvant for the initial injections. The IgG

component of this fraction was isolated by elution from diethyl-

aminoethyl cellulose (DEAE) with 0.01M buffer at pH 7.0.

Iodination of the antisera

Fifty pg. of the fgG fraction of the antirat immunoglobulin

serum were diluted in phosphate buffered saline to give a final

volume of 100 ;1.
L25r labelling was carried out basicarly

as described by Hunter & Greenwood (1962). 5Oo pci . of L25T

(Amersham, specific activity 14 miCi./pg.) and I0 21. of chola-

mine T (I mg./mL.) were added to the antiserum in a reaction

vial and the preparation stirred on ice with a micro-bar-

magnet for ten m-inutes. 10 ,pI. of sodium metabisulphate Q-4

rng.,/ml.), 20 yL. of bovine serum albumin (50 mg./ml.) ani 20

PL. of potassium iodide (I5.5 mg./ml.) were then added and the

contents of the vial transferred in I ml. of potassium icdide

solution to a 5 cm. G25 sephadex column. The labelled protein

was then eluted using phosphate buffered saline and 0.2 mI-
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samples were collected and counted in a gamma well-crystal

scintillation counter (Ekco Electronics Ltd., Type M6108) to

identify the fraction containing the protein peak. The

labelling efficiency determined by paPer electrophoresis was

found. to be 922 in a series of 30 labellings, giving an

average specific activity of 9.2 yci./fg. of protein.

Preparation of ceII suspensions

Lymphocyte suspensions were prepared from the spleen, thymus,

perirenal nodes, peripheral tymph nodes, pyelonephritic kidney

tissue and peripheral blood. Peripheral blood lymphocytes were

obtained at the time of sacrifice from 4.5 nl. of blood collec-

ted by heart puncture. The blood was collected in a syringe

containing 0.5 ml. of 5E EDTA and then added to 15 ml. of

chilled Eaglers minimal essential medium buffered with HEPES

(HEPES-MEM). The lymphocytes were separated from the d'iluted'

blood using a Ficoll-Conray 2BO reagent (Douglas A Figgins,

19?1). Lymphocytes were obtained from lymphoid tissues by

gently teasing the cells through a 60 mesh stainless steel

sieve into HEPES-MEM. Lymphocyte suspensions from lyrnph nodest

spleens and thymus were filtered through a loosely packed plug

of cotton wool in the bottom of a 5 cm. column to remove clumps

of ceIIs. Wedges of pyelonephritic kidney tissue were also

teased into HEPES-MEM and the cd11 suspension centrifuged at

500 g. through a 5OS foetal calf serum-foetal calf serum

gradient to remove cellular debris

CelI labelling and autoradiography
A7.5 x 10b lymphocytes were added to a 15 mI. conical glass

centrifuge tube and the celIs deposrted by centrifugation at
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400 g. for five minutes. 1.5 pg. of labelled antiserum

protein was added. to the button of cells in each tube and the

volume made up to 0.25 m}. with Eaglers MEIvl. The tubes were

held on ice for one hour before resuspending the button in I

ml. of HEPES-MEM and layering onto a giadient of 508 foetal

calf serum and foetal calf serum. The cells were centrifuged

through two such gradients to remove unincorporated label

and then smeared. on gelatin coated slides. After air d.rying

they were fixed in a methanor-acetic-acid-water (80, 10, r0)

fixative and finally dipped in NTB-2 liguid photographic emul- I

sion. The slides were stored in light tight boxes at 4oC.

and developed in Kodak D19 at I7oC. after 5,7 and 10 daysl

exposure. Finally they were stained with Leishman's stain

and at least 300 lymphocytes examined for the presence of sur-

face labelling with the ]-25I anti-rat immunoglobulin. In most

instances lymphocytes were either heavily labelled or were un-

Iabelled so that differentiation dj-d not present a problem.

When less heavily labelled cells were encountered, they were

compared with the degree of 1abe115-ng of a thymocyte population

included in each experiment (Figure 65).

In vitro assay of phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) stimulated

mitogenesis of T lynphocytes

Details have been given in Chapter 9.

RESULTS

Percentage of B and T lymphocytes in representative lymphoid

tissues

Lymphoid suspensions were prepared^ from peripheral blood and



FIGT'RE 55.

Auto-radiograp[r1r, using rabbit anti-rat
irununoElobul,in seru[ la,belled wittr 125t *"r used

to identify ts cells as llnnphocytes carrying
surface irununoglobulin. Llnnphocytes failingto
show surface labelling were consid,ered to be

T ce1ls,
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Iymphoid tissue from rats in 34 separate experiments and the

percentage of lymphocytes carrying surface immunoglobulins

(g cells) determined using an anti-immunoglobulin serum label-
l rcled with J-4'rr. The results are shown in Figure 66. Splenic

tissue contained the most B lymphocytes (38*), followed by

peripheral blood lymphocytes (34t), lymp nodes (308) and

thymus (14). When the distribution of B lymphocytes in the

spleen was determined in ten individual rats in a single experi-

ment, a mean of 442 ! 4.3 was found which gave a coefficient of

variation of 108 and similar variations were found with lyrnph

node suspensions and peripheral blood lymphocyte=, In subse-

quent experiments, the range of values obtained with normal

animals was considered. to represent technical rather than

biological variations and in each experiment, two animals were

sacrificed, a pyelonephritic animal and a normal control.

Distribution of B lymphocytes in renal infection

Unilateral pyelonephritis was induced in a total of 22 animals.

Experiments were carried out 3, 7, t4 and 28 days after

challenge to determine the effect of acute, resolving and

healed pyelonephritis on the distribution of B cells in Iym-

phoid tissue. At sacrifice, lymphocyte suspensions were Pre-

pared from perirenal nodes, peripheral lymph nodes distant to

the site of infection (lumbar, cervical, axillary) peripheral

blood and the infected region of the pyelonephritic kidney. In

each experiment lymphocyte suspensions were prepared from

pyelonephritic and normal animals and the proportion of

Iabelled lymphocytes from each lymphoid site in pyelonephritic

animals were expressed as a percentage of the labelled cells
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found in the comparable tissue from the normal animal

(Figure 67) .

Three days after the challenge, there was a reduction in the

percentage of B cells in the spleen, but by seven days, the

percentage of B cells in the spleen had increased. Fourteen

days after infection, three of the four animals showed a fur-

ther drop in the percentage of B cells, although this result was

reversed during resolution of the lesion 21 and 28 days later.

In the case of the peripheral blood lymphocytes, a consistent

increase in the percentage of B cells was found three and seven

days after infection, but thereafter no regular pattern persis-

ted. An increase in the number of B lymphocytes in the peri-

renal node was found early in infection, but this finding was

again reversed during the 14 to 28 day period. There were no

consistent changes in the proportion of lymphocytes in lynph

nodes distant from the site of infection.

Lymphocytic infiltrate in pyelonephritis

Surface immunoglobulins could not be demonstrated on the

majority of lymphocytes forming. the lymphocytic infiltrate in

the pyelonephritic kidney and these cells have been presump-

tively identified as T lymphocytes (Figure 68). B lymphocytes

labelled satisfactorily with the anti-immunoglobulin serum and

there was little difficulty distinguishing renal epithelial

cells from the lymphocytes on morphological grounds. tlo

labelling of the renal epithelial cells in the preparation was

found.
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FIGURE 68.

Percentage of T and B lymphocytes in the lyrnphocytic

infiltrate of the pyelonephritic kidney during the

course of infection.
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Functional capacity of T lymphocytes during the course of

renal infection

Thymus derived lymphocytes in culture respond to stimulation

with PHA by blastogenesis and an increase in DNA synthesis. In

these experiments, the ability of lymphocytes from various

Iymphoid sites and the kidney to respond to PHA stimulation

was used as an index of their functional capacity in pyelone-

phritis. In 41 consecutive cultures of splenocytes from normal

animalsr drr average of 58,000 (SD 18,OOO) DPM/106 lymphocytes

was found. The same system of internal controls used to

assess the B lymphocyte labelling data was used in these exPe-

riments. With each experiment, two age-natched normal animals

were sacrificed, similar lymphoid tissues pooled, and cultures

prepared in parallel with the test animal. The results

(Figure 69) are expressed as a percentage of the response

of lymphocytes from normal animals. A comparison of the PHA

responsiveness of lymphoid tissues within the infected animals

was also made. A marked decrease in the PHA responsiveness of

T lymphocytes in the spleen was found in all the animals

studied three days after infection. .Recovery 
of PHA responsive-

_(

ness occurred with time, but some depression of T lymphocyte

function was evident in individual animals at aII stages of

renal infection. The PHA responsiveness of lymphocytes from

peripheral lymphoid tissue of pyelonephritic and control

animals was similar, alLhough some individ.ual animals with

renal infection did show increased responsiveness. Splenic

T lymphocyte responses were low, compared with lymphocytes

from peripheral lymphoid sites and the perirenal nodes and

this relationship was maintained over the 28 days of the



FIGURE 69.

T' eel-l flrnetion _in the lymphoid tissues of anirnals

with experinental pyeJ-onephritis (E) and normal

eontrol ahimals (C) . Itre PHA response of lyrnphocytes

f,ro.n various. sites determined, 3, 7 , L4 and 28 days after
infection and the ratj.o of ttre PSA responses expressed

as a pe,rcentage. The stippled area represents the

biological vaitation (coefficient of variation) in the

P!trjA re-sponse of control animals.
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study. Lymphocytes from the perirenar node showed a greatry
reduced PHA responsiveness compared with lyrnphocytes distant
from the infection.

Active renal infection persisted for extended periods, but the

changes in PHA responsiveness of rymphocytes were less marked

during resorution of the lesion up to zg days after challenge,

PHA responsiveness of peripheral blood lymphocytes

The resPonse in culture to PHA stimulation of lymphocytes from

individuar pyelonephritic animars was assessed and compared

with the response of peripheral blood lymphocytes obtained from

normal animals analysed at the same time as the experimental

group. Five groups of animals with five to nine animals in
each group were sacrificed at selected. intervals.

Apart from a decrease in the PHA responsiveness of lymphocytes

from pyelonephritic animals L4 days after infection, there were

no significant differences in the PHA responsiveness of lympho-

cytes from pyelonephritic animals and their matched controls
(Figure 70).

Functional capacity of lymphocytes in the cellular infiltrate
of the infected kidney

Four groups each of five animals were sacrificed at intervals
over a 28-day period, and their kidneys removed. Regions

containing pyelonephritic tissue were dissected away from the

normal tissue. Suspensions of lymphocytes were prepared from

these sections of tissue and their response to PHA exarnined in

culture.

Although previous experiments indicated that the majority of
the lymphocytes in the lymphocyte infiltrate were T ceLlsr rro
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cuLtures of lyrnphocytes obtained from pyelonephritic or normal

kidneys over a 28-day period showed any response to stimulation

with PHA. Cultures of lymphocytes obtained from other l-ymphoid

sites in the pyelonephritic animals, however, responded

normally to PHA stirnulation.

Influence of local factors in the kidq on the function of

T cells

In view of these unexpected results, experiments were initiated

to explain the failure of lymphocytes from the cellular infil-

trate of the kidney to respond to PHA stimulation' Suspensions

of splenic lymphocytes were prePared from a normal animal and

cultures established in the usual manner. Suspensions of kidney

cells and cells from the lung of the same animal were then pre-

pared in tissue culture medium and aliquots containing varying

ntrmbers of kidney cells added to the splenocytes in the insert

medium. AIt cultures were then incubated and processed normally

to determine the effect of the presence of kidney and lung cells

on the response of splenocytes to PHA'

Addition of kidney cells to a culture of splenocytes fron the

same animal completely ablated the capacity of the splenocytes

to respond to PHA. In four control cultures each containing
G

5 x lgb splenocytes, an average amount of -H thymidine was

incorporated to give 60r075 D.P.M./culture. In contrast' when

5 x 106 renal cells were added to the cultures, the average

amount of 3tt incorporated was orrly 90 D.P.M.,/culture' The PHA

responsiveness of splenocytes in culture was restored as fewer

renal cells were added, to the culture, but even when the

numbers of renal cells present were as Iow as I8, significant

depression of T cell function occurred'
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DISCUSSION

These studies have shown that renal infection may alter the

distribution of B cells in the peripheral blood and lymphoid

tissue and affect the functional capacity of T lymphocytes in

the spleen, particutarly during the early stages of infection'

The origin of lymphocytes forming the lymphocytic infiltrate

in the kidney in pyelonephritis has been identified and an

adverse effect of renal cells on the functional capacity of

T lymphocytes in the kidney has been disclosed'

With methods available for identifying T and B cells, it is noI^/

possible to study changes in the population of lymphoid cells

during the course of infection. This is important, as specific

immune mechanisms are linked with either the T or B cell

population of lymphocytes. Since the traffic of recirculating

lymphocytes is a major factor in the induction of the immune

responser drly alteration to the pattern of lymphocyte recircu-

lation may have a considerable effect on the nature of the

hostrs response to infection.

The present studies have shown several consistent changes in the

distribution of lynphocytes and, in particular, splenic

lymphocytes, during the course of renal infection. The lympho-

cyte population in perirenal nodes showed an increase in B cells

early in infection but no discernible changes were seen in the

proportion of B cells in lymph nodes away from the infected

kidney.

These studies too have demonstrated an increase in the Percen-

tage of B lymphocytes in the peripheral blood during the first

seven days of experimental pyelonephritis and confirmed the
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clinical studies showing that the B lymphocyte population is

commonly elevated in the acute stages of bacterial infection
(Niklasson & Williams, L974). A number of other investigators

have determined the effect of some of the more common infec-

tious diseases on the distribution of T and B cells in man,

although these studies have of necessity been confined to

peripheral blood lymphocytes. The results of these reports

have varied (Aiuti et al., L973; Thorley, Smith & Sanford,

L974), but in general the more severe infections have resulted

in an increase in the proportion of circulating B cells.

The present study has presumptively identified the majority

of the lymphocytes in the lymphocytic infiltrate of the pyelo-

nephritic kidney as T lymphocytes lacking surface immunoglobu-

lin. Some of the lymphocytes classi-fied as T cells on this

basis may in fact be nuIl cells (Wil1iams et al., 1973) and

Nossalrs observation that antibody forming cel-Is lose their

surface immunoglobulins (Nossal & Lewis, 19721 will also need

to be considered in view of the heterogenicity of the mor-

phology of these lymphocytes (Cunningham, 1968). Absolute

identification of the T lymphocytes will require a specific

anti T cell serum and we are currently working on this problem.

The frmction of T cells in the inflammatory lesion of the

pyelonephritic kidney is not known, but related studies

suggest that T cells may be an important component of the in-

flanunatory infiltrate. They have certainly been identified

as the immunologically critical cells in Listeriosis and

ectromelia virus infection where elimination of T lymphocytes

removed effector activity from immune cell populations.

Elimination of B lymphocytes or macrophages had no effect on
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immunity to infection and showed clearly that the effector

lymphocytes were T cells (Blanden, L97Lt Lane & Unanue, L972i

Blanden & Langman, Lg72 ; North, L973i North, 1973a).

The use of surface markers to identify lymphocyte populations

in lymphoid tissue does not reveal the functional capacity of

these cells. An analysis of the activity of B cells in the

kidney and lymphoid, tissue during pyelonephritis has already

been made (Miller, Smith & Sanford, 1971), and one of the ob-

jects of the present experiments was to determine the effect of

renal infection on the ability of T lymphocytes to respond to

stimulation. Three days after infection, a marked decrease in

the functional capacity of splenic lymphocytes was found and

the PHA responsiveness of splenocytes was reduced to 148 of

normal. Lymphocytes from the perirenal nodes also showed

reduced responsiveness whereas T celr function at lymphoid

sites removed from the site of infection were similar in

control and pyel-onephritic animals '

The decrease in the functional capacity of T cells suggests

either non-specific mobilization of T cells to the site of the

lesion or a loss of function as a Psu1t of infection' Woodruff '

investigating the effect of virus on T cell function, has found

that the size of the circulating pool of thymus derived llrmpho-

cytes decreased rapidly in animals inoculated with liewcastle

disease virus and suggested that the lyrnphocyte redistribution

hTas due to the exposure of sialyl residues on the surface of

the recirculating lymphocytes (lloodruff & woodruff ' L974) '

Human lymphocytes treated with rubella virus in vitro also show

a hypo-responsiveness to PHA (Olson et dI., 1968), but tre
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effect of bacterial infection on T cell function in lyrnphoid

tissue does not appear to have been studied. Although recruit-

ment of T lymphocytes to the site of infection may be an expla-

nation for the depressed responsiveness of splenic lymphocytes'

it would seem that such a substantial reduction in functional

capacity is more likely to be due to the suPpressive effect of

a factor, possibly analogous to cholera toxin which has been

shown to suppress some functions of T cells (l{arren et al',

r9741.

The ability of renal cells to ablate the functional capacity

of the thymus derived lymphocytes was an unexpected finding'

Functional testing of lymphocytes is usually carried out on

purified population of lymphocytes and in general the cellular

environment from which they were obtained is not considered.

The inference from these experiments is quite clear and

suggests that although large numbers of T cells are present j-n

the pyelonephritic kidney, they may be unable to elaborate

soluble mediators or resPond to contact with bacterial antigen'

As a result, a potentially effective cell-mediated immune

resPonse would then be ablated by cells forming the cellular

milieu. This may help to explain the persistence of infection

in pyelonephritis, which remains one of the characteristj-c

features of the disease, despite a seemingly ad'equate 1ocal

immune response within the. infected kidney. The phenomenon

has been investigated further in the following chapter'
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CHAPTER 12

NATURE OF THE FACTOR ASSOCIATED WITH

RENAL CELLS CAUSING ABLATION OF T LYMPHOCYTE FUNCTION
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INTRODUCTION

In the previous chapter it was shown that the PHA responsLve-

ness of normal lymphocytes in vitro could be blocked by the

addition of normal kidney cells to the culture. The failure of

T lymphocytes in the pyelonephritic kidney to respond to PHA

was attributed to this phenomenon. The following experiments

were carried out to characterize the factor causing ablation of

the PHA response.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The conditions were the Same as those used in the previous

chapter. In some experiments, a modification of the culture

vessel was made to allow the lymphocytes in culture to be

separated from the kidney cells or from the soluble extract of

these cells. These experiments were carried out by incubating

the lymphocytes on the membrane of an enlarged insert tube

while the kidney cells were cultured on the membrane of a

further insert tube suspended 3 mm. above the lymphocyte layer

(Figure ?1). Reservoir medium, added as usual, covered both

insert tubes. A soluble fraction from kidney ceIls was pre-

pared by disrupting a suspension of a known number of kidney

cells using a MSE sonicator and an exPosure time of two minutes'

Complete rupture of the cells was confirmed by a microscopic.

examination of the suspension after sonication. The insoluble

ceLl fraction was removed by centrifugation of the disrupted

cell suspension at 31000 r.p.m. for 15 minutes. The supernatant

fluid was then sterilized b1z passage through a 0.45 P. cellulose

acetate filter and stored at 4oc.



FIGURE 71.

Sin-gle and double chanber culture vessels" In tlre

double chamber vesseL lynphoeytes were sultured 6n

the rnenbrane of the J.arger insert tr.rbe while the

kidney cells r,r'ere cultured on the rnembrane of a

further insert tube suepended 3 mm. above the

lyrnphocyte layer. Culture mediun was added to the

r:eserrtoLr so that ttre membran€s of both tubes were

eoveEed.



Singte Chomber
Cutture Vessel

Chomber
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Double
Culture
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CeIl viability

A stock solution of 5 mg./mL. of fluorescein diacetate was Pre-

pared in acetone and stored in the deep freeze. The working

solution was a 1:100 dilution of the stock solution in Hankrs

medium, prepared immediately prior to use and stored in the

dark. The lymphocyte suspension vtas washed twice in Hank's

medium and resuspended in I m|. of the medium. 0.I rnl. of the

fluorescein diacetate working solution was added and the pre-

paration kept in the dark at room temperature fot 2O minutes.

Gentle mixing by tapping was carried out at five minute inter-

vals. The ceII suspension was then washed twice in Hankrs

medium containing 2OZ foetal calf serum and finally resuspended

in this medium, The number of fluorescing lymphocytes as a

percentage of the total number of lymphocytes was then deter-

mined using a Zeiss microscope, stand 14, fitted with an ultra-

violet light source and optics for fluorescence microscopy.

Viable cells were seen as brightly fluorescing cells while the

non-viable cells were only visible under white light optical

conditions but were not fluorescent.

RESULTS

Ablation of the PHA response of rat lymphocytes by renal cells

Cultures containing 5 x 106 PHA st.imulated splenic lymphocytes

were prepared in triplicate and increasing numbers of a suspen-

sion of kidney cells fronr 0.009 x 106 to 5 x 106 ""t" added to

the culture. Cultures containing similar numbers of a suspension

of lung cells were prepared in paral1el. The effect of the addi-

tion of both the cell suspensions on the PHA response of splenic

Iymphocytes determined by H3 thymidine uptake after three days in

culture is shown in Figure 72. The experiments have shown

that renal cells added to the PHA stimulated splenic lymphocyte
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cultures depressed the PHA response when as few as 2z of the

cells in culture were renal cells and total ablation of the PHA

response was found with the add.ition of increasing numbers of

kidney cells. In contrast, smaller numbers of the susPension

of lung cells stimulated the PHA response of splenic lympho-

cytes and with higher concentrations of lung cells ' 658 of the

normal PHA response of splenic lymphocytes was found'

The ablative effect on kidney cells on the PHA resPonse was not

confined to rat splenocytes and when rat peripheral blood

Iymphocytes obtained from cervical and mesenteric lyrnph nodes

vrere tested under the same experimental circumstances as the

splenic lymphocytes, similar results were found (see Table 10) '

Cell-cell contact and kidne cel1 viabilit asar uirement

for ablation

Experiments were carried out to deternine whether direct contact

between the splenic lymphocytes and kidney cells was necessary

to block the response of the lymphocytes to PHA. 5 x 106

splenic lymphocytes were cultured on the membrane of a large

insert tube and increasing numbers of kidney ce1ls from 0'62 x

106 to 5 x 106 were added to the second insert to be suspended

3 mm. above the lymphocyte culture. A marked reduction in the

pHA responsiveness was found when renal celrs were physicarly

separated from the lymphocytes in culture usi'ng the twin insert

chamber culture system. The PHA response of splenic Iymphocytes

under these conditions was reduced to 9? of normal (Figure 73)'

The neeessity for viable kidney cells in the ablation of the

pHA response of splenic lymphocytes was investigated in a

standard culture vessel by preparing cultures in triplicate
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containing 5 x 105 splenic lymphocytes and adding to each

series of cultures increasing numbers of viable and dead kid'ney

cells and dead splenocytes. The cells were kill-ed by immersion

at 56oC. for 15 minutes. Tota} ablation of the PHA response

was found wittr higher concentrations of both viable and dead

kidney cells and similar effects were also found when decreasing

numbers of cells were added (Figure 731. Killed splenocYtes,

assayed as a control for the effect of killed cells, Ied to a

minor decrease in PHA responsiveness of splenic lymphocytes but

only at the higher concentrations of dead ce1ls. In an exten-

sion of this experiment, duplicate suspensions of varying nu'mbers

of renal cells were made. One sample from each duplicate was

added directly to a culture of 5 x 106 PHA stimul-ated splenocytes

and the other disrupted by sonication and the soluble fraction

added to a duplicate culture of splenocytes. The sonicate

showed a similar PHA ablative capaci-ty as the intact renal cells

(Figure 74) .

Cortical and medullary renal tissue

Several features of renal infection have been ascribed to

the characteristics of the cortical and medullary tissue' Ex-

periments were carried out to assess the PHA ablative capability

of renal cortex and medulla. Tissue diSsection was carried out

as described in Chapter 2. Renal cells from both cortex

and medulla displayed equal ablative capacities when suspensions

were incubated in curture with 5 x 106 splenic lymphocytes

(Table 11) .

the ablation factor a non-s cific cell toxin?I
I

g

n a previous experinent, some ablation was found when re:la}



E'IGURE 7'3,

Effeet of varying numbets of, viabLe kidney cells,
kit.led kt-ilne1i ee1ls, killed tspLenoclrteis and

vLab,le k-idnell cellrs separated froqt the lynphocytes

by a dial.ysis meubrane on the PHA restrpnse of

splenic lg-nphocytes.
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TABIIE 11. Pgmonstrati,on Srf ablation factor
in the renal qqrlg11 an! me{ullq. A comparat,ive

analysis of the e,ffeEt of abl,ative factor
prepared from whole kidney, cortical and

medullary tissue on the FltA response of splenic

lyrphocyte,s.



DPM,/106
EFilFIffi'ytes ?, of nq.snaL

respo.nEe

5 x 10'6 splenic
llnnphocytes

S x t06 splenic
Iymphogrytes plus
5 x I0- unselected' fe'nal oeLls

5 x 106 splenic
lymphopytes plus
5 x I0- renal
cottical cells

L,02,7 45 1oo

602 0.;

5 x 106 splenic
J.ymphogrytes plus
5 x 10" renal
me<lullar11 eel.ls 1516 , 1.1
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cells were separated from PHA stimulated lymphocytes in a twin

membrane culture system. This suggested. that a small molecular

weight toxic material or possibly the accumulation of a high

concentration of potassium and other ions might be responsible

for the loss of PHA responsiveness. Further experiments were

carried out to investigate this.

(a) Dialysis: Supernatant material from the sonication of 5 x

106 renal cells was dialysed for 24 hours in 0.01M phosphate

buffer. The ablative capacity of this material was then tested

in culture with S x 106 splenic lymphocytes in parallel with the

non-dialysed material. The ablative capacity of the sonicate was

not reduced by dialysis (ll|able L2). The experiment has shown

that in addition to ablative material capable of passing through

the dialysis membrane in the double chamber experiment' ablative

material of a larger molecular weight is also present' This

result was confirmed in a further experiment where the dialysed

- material was added to the inner insert of a double chamber

system.. Addition of ablation factor to the interior chamber did

not aFfect the PHA response of the lymphocytes'

(b) The PHA response as an index of viability: If the effect

of the ablative material was mediated through an effect of the

material on lymphocyte viability, it was reasoned that addition

of the ablative factor at intervals after the initiation of the

culture woul-d affect celI viability and prevent the incorpora-

tion of tritiated thymidine when it was added to the lymphocytes

after 72 hours of culture.

Ablation factor from 5 x 106 kidney cells was added to cultures

of PHA stimulated splenocytes immediately and 24, 48 and' 72
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hours after establishing the culture. A decreasing effect

was found as the interval between the commencement of culture

and the addition of ablation factor increased (Figure 75') '

The results have shown that complete ablation of the PHA res-

ponse could only be achieved if the factor was added at the

initiation of the culture. PHA stimulated lymphocytes in cul-

ture which had been in contact with ablation factor for up to

48 hours still incorporated tritiated thymidine at the end of

the culture period.

(c) Specificity for rat lymphocytes: Further evidence against

a non-specific toxic effect was provided in an experiment where

ablation factor was added to cultures of human and rat peri-

pheral blood tymphocytes. A 100-fold difference in the ability

of ablative factor to block the PHA responsiveness of rat peri-

pheral blood lymphocytes was noted when this func'-ion was

compared with the effect on human peripheral blood lymphocytes

under the same experimental conditions (Tab1e 13)'

(d) Cel! viabi-lity: Cultures containing 5 x 106 lynphocytes

and ablation factor from 5 x 106 renal cells were incubated for

up to 24 hours under the normal cultural conditions. Neither

ceII numbers nor cell viability determined by fluorescein

diacetate uptake was affected and when lymphocytes in contact

with ablation factor were compared with a control culture under

the same conditions, no differences were found..

(e) Heat stability of ablation factor: Heat stability tests

were carried out to gain some insight into Lhe physical and

chemical characteristics of the ablating factor. Supernatant

material from 5 x 105 renal cells was heated at temperatures



FIGURE 75.

PHA response as an index of ce].l viability in the

presence of ablation fa,ctor. Ablation factor fnon
A5 x 10" kidney eeLls was added to cultures of PHA

stinulated sple'nocytes immediatelY, and 24 , ,48 and

72 hours after establishing the cultllre.
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from 45 to llOoC for 15 minutes, and after centrifugation to

deposit the flocular precipitate, the ablative capacity was

tested in cultures containing 5 x 106 splenic lymphocytes. The

results have shown that the ablative factor was remarkably

resistant to heat. Even after exposure to IIOoC in the auto-

clave for 15 minutes, 80? of the ablative capacity was retained

(rable 14).

DISCUSSION

The experiments have demonstrated that the response of rat

lymphocytes to PHA can be ablated entirely by normal kidney

cells. Even when the number of kidney cells added to cultures

of splenic lymphocytes were less than 2Z of the cells present,

some ablation of T cell'funct,ion could be detected. Viable

kid,ney cells \^rere not essential' and it has been possible to

demonstrate ablation of the PHA response by a soluble product

from disrupted kidney cells which has been called "ablative
factor". The experiments adequately explain the puzzling

result from the previous experiments where T lymphocytes were

found to be the predominant lymphocyte in the inflamnatory

infiltrate yet it was not possible to demonstrate any response

of the lymphocytes to phytohaemagglutinin.

This phenomenon may help to explain the persistence of infection

in pyelonephritis which is one of the characteristic features

of the disease despite a seemingly adequate local immune res-

ponse within the infected kidney (Lehmann et al. , 1969; DIiIler

& North, L97Li Mi11er, Smith & Sanford, L97Ii Spencer &

Fairhead, L972).
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The relevance of these results to clinical and experimental
transplant immunology are also obvious and the renal environment
may well be found to influence the immune capabirities of
invasive rymphocytes. An indication that this may be the case

can be found in a report by rvanyi et al. (1973) where T lympho-

cytes isolated from a local inflammatory lesion were examined

in culture using pHA responsiveness as an index of function.
No PHA induced mitogenesis of the T lymphocytes courd be

demon strated.

The chemical nature of ablation factor has not been determined

but on the basis of reported studies of related factors isolated
from tissues, it appears to be unique. several workers have

described. T lymphocyte chalones which have been isolated from
pig lymph nodes (Moorhead et aI., 1969) , guinea pig spleen
(Ernstrom & Norcrind, Lg74), rat rymph nodes and spleen (Houck,

rrausguin c r,eikin, 1921). These compounds have been characte-
rized as macro-molecules of 30r000 to z5r0oo Daltons (Houck et
al., 1971i Jones, Paraskova-Tchernozemska & Moorhead, L970i

La Salvia, Garcia-Giralt & Macieira-Coelho, 1970) but in contrast
to the present factor, they have been found to be thermolabile
and not stable on long-term storage. Furthermore, chalones by

definition are tissue specific but not species specific inhibi-
tors present in, and produced by tissue, the proliferation of
which they specifj-cally inhibit (Burrough & Rytomaa, 1965;

Mathe, L972).

A reLated substance affecting the function of lymphocytes has

been isolated ,from the liver by Schumacher et al. (lg74) but
this inhibitor also does not resemble the factor described in
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these experiments. Schumacher et al-. have identified their

inhibitor as a protein but the remarkable heat stability of

ablation factor makes it unlikely that it will be found to be

a protein. Furthermorer Do species specificity could be found

for the inhibitor from liver whereas ablation factor has been

shown to be specific for rat lymPhocytes and did not affect

the PHA response of human peripheral blood lymphocytes.

Although many characteristics of the ablat.ion factor remain to

be defined, there is sufficient evidence to differentiate it

from related substances and this suggests that it may be impor-

tant in modifying the function of lymphocytes in the kidney.

Indeed, already confirmatory evidence has been presented in a

study of the function of T lymphocytes in the kidneys of

rabbits. Smith et al. (L974, personal communication), using

uropod formation (Rosentreich et aI., L972) were able to

identify T lymphoeytes as a significant proportion of the

lymphocytes in infected kidneys but also found that the T

lymphocytes were totally unresponsive to PHA.

The possibility that ablation factor is a non-specific lympho-

toxic agent has been excluded and in preliminary tests high

concentrations of ablation factor were not cytolytic to lympho-

cytes after an exposure Period of 24 hours. There is also

evidence for specificity and although ablation factor has a

marked effect on the PHA responsiveness of rat lymphocytes,

human lymphocytes were not affected to the same degree- B

Iymphocyte function in the rat kidney is also not affected and

immunoglobulin synthesis within the infected kidney has been

adequately documented (Lehmann et dl., 1958t l{iller & North'
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19?1t Mil1er, Smith & Sanford, L971; Spencer & Fairhead I L9721.

Lyrnphocytes held in contact with ablation factor for up to 24

hours showed normal viability and the addition of the factor

to pHA stimulated lymphocyte cultures at varying intervals after

ttre initiation of the culture did not ablate the PHA response.

This strongly suggests that the ablation factor is not simply a

lyrnphotoxin as cells in contact with the factor for up to 48

hours were still able to incorporate tritiated thymidine when

this nucleotide was added to the culture. An alternative inter-

pretation of this result is that the PHA stimulated lymphocytes

\dere resistant to lymphotoxic substances once blastogenesis was

induced.

Although further studies are required to chemically characterize

the factor, these experiments have provided basic information on

the biological characteristics of ablation factor and extend the

original observations which have explained the failure of T

Iymphocytes in the kidney to respond to PHA.
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CHAPTER 13

SELECTIVE DEFICIENCY OF THYIvIUS DERIVED

LYMPHOCYTES IN PYELONEPHRTTIS
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INTRODUCTION

Studies of the host defence system in renal infection have

included investigatj"ons of non-specific immune mechanisms

(Jackson, Arana & Kozij, 1955) , local factors affecting

the immune response (Chernew & Braude, I962i Beeson & Rowley,

1959) and the protective role of humoral immunity in renal

infection (Radford. et dl., L974; Kaijser & Olling, L973i

Brooks, Lyons & Braude, L974).

In Chapters 1I and 12 it was observed that renal cells added

to normal PHA responsive rat lymphocytes could ablate the

ability of the T lymphocytes to respond to stimulation by PHA.

The results suggested that ceII-mediated immunity may be an

important host immune mechanism in pyelonephritis and that the

inability of T lymphocytes to function in the renal environment

may be a factor contributing to the persistence of infection.

In the follo-vring experiments r the role of T lymphocytes in the

immunobiology of pyelonephritis has been explored. Renal infec-

tion was induced in experimental animals deprived of T lympho-

cytes and the effect of T cell ablation on the bacteriological,

pathological and immunological features of the disease

determined..

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aninal strain

Female animals were obtained from a random bred strain of

Wistar rat.



tary. A total of 3 x 105 organisms suspended in normal saline

was injected into the kidney in each of three injection sites

(Chapter 21.

Bacterial content of renal tissue

plates of serial ten-fold dilutions of

were made to obtain the bacterial count per

tissue.

169

Production of infection

Pyelonephritis was produced by the

E.coli 075 into the exPosed kidneY

Nutrient agar Pour

homogenized kidneY

gram of wet renal

Statistical analysis

Analysis of the histologic

out using the Wilcoxon sum

parametric data.

direct inoculation of

using a glass microcaPil-

and bacteriologic data was carried

of ranks analYsis for non-

Haematological screening

Blood was collected from the tail into heparinized capillary

tubes and diluted immediately in Isoton. Samples were Proces-

sed in a Coulter counter, Model S, and the total leucocyte

count, haemoglobin, red blood ce}l count, packed cell volume

and red b100d cell indices determined. A b100d film for dif-

ferential leucocyte count, and red blood cell morPhology was

also examined..

Collection of blood for antibody titres

See Chapter 8.

The preparation of T J-ynphocyte deprived animals, the in vitro

assay of PHA stimulated mitogenesis of thymus derived lympho-

cytes and the determination of serum antibody levels have been

described previously (Chapters 9 and 10)'
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Experimental design

These experiments were designed to assess the effect of T celI

ablation on the course of acute, resolving and chronic E'coli

renal infection. Pyelonephritis was induced in thymectomized

and irradiated T cell deprived animals (TXIR), animals that

had been irradiated only (IR), and a control unmanipulated

group. The gross pathology, histopathology, bacteriology and

the humoral immune response to infection was compared in

animals from the three groups 3, 14 and 28 days after the induc-

tion of pYelonePhritis.

RESULTS

Pyelonephritis

Injection of E.coli 075 into the kidney with a glass microcapi-

llary resulted in a consistent and reproducible infection in

the renal parenchyma. FuII details have been given in Chapter

2.

Basel-ine haematological values were determined in four grouPs

each of six experimental animals (TXIR, IR, Sham. TXIR and

normals) and subsequentry at regular intervals following thy-

mectomy and irradiation. Haemoglobin and red blood cell

numbers remained at normal levels in atl grouPs over the period

of the experiments. Total leucocyte numbers, however' were

reduced from a mean of rrro00 to 6r000/cu. nm. when the TXrR

and IR groups were compared with the sham thymectomized and

control groups. This was an absolute lymphopenia as a result

of irradiation and a similar reduction in lymphocyte numbers

was found in both the TXIR and IR groups'

Haematological ctranges in the exPeri
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T ce1I response to PHA stimulation in thymectomized and

irradiated animals (TXIR)

Fourteen days after the final irradiation the mitogenic

response to PHA of splenic llrmphocytes from the TXIR, IR and

control rats was determined. At the tine the rats were killed

the thorax of each thymectomized animal was examined for thymic

remnants.

The PHA response of T cells in cultures of splenocytes from the

thymectomized and irradiated animals was almost entirely

ablated. The (3H) thymidine incorporation by pHA stimulated

spleen cells from thymectomized and irradiated (TXIR), irradia-

ted (IR) and normal rats are shorvn in Figure 76. A mean

431000 DPM/106 1y*phocytes was found when the amount of (3H)

thymid.ine incorporation was determined for six PHA stimulated

normal splenocyte cultures. fn contrast, the comparable mean

figure for the culture of splenocyte suspensions from six TXIR

animals was 444 DPI.{. The results from sham thymectomized

animals were similar to the normal animals, but a reduction in

PHA responsiveness of splenocytes from irradiated animals was

found. A11 animals remained in excellent health throughout the

experiment and showed normal activity and weight gain.

Sublethal irradiation and the hurnoral irnrnune response

The objective in these experiments was to produce an exPerimen-

tal animal with an ablated T cell response but capable of

developing a normal humoral immune resPonse. The effect of

irradiation alone on the ability of the treated animals to

produce circulating antibacterial antibody was detennined by

irradiating animals with 250 rads at 2-weekly intervals until
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a totaL of 1,000 rads had been given. Pyelonephritj-s was

induced in five grouPs of ten animals which l^tere challenged

at intervals from 24 hours to 14 days after the final irradi-

ation. The humoral immune response (l'igure 77) shows that

circulating antibody production was depressed in those groups

challenged up to seven days after irradiation but returned to

normal in the grouP challenged 14 days after the final irradi-

ating dose. In subsequent experiments where the role of T

cells in infection was assessedr dD interval of 14 days was

allowed between the final irradiation and the induction of

pyelonephritis.

Gross pathology

The effect of T cell- ablation on the gross pathological changes

during the course of pyelonephritis are shown in Figure 78.

characteristic lesions were found in all the pyelonephritic

kidneys into which bacteria had been introduced. There were

no significant differences between the three groups when the

extent of the acute infection was assessed three days after

challenge.

Fourteen days after challenge, resolution of the pyelonephritic

lesions had commenced and a similar degree of scar formation

was found in all groups. when the degree of residual infection

was compared, animals in the TXIR grouP were found to have

significantly fewer (P = O.01) unresolved lesions than the

control groups. Ttsenty-eight days later, extensive scar

formation had occurred in the infected kidney of Pyelonephritic

animals from all groups. There were no significant differences

in the extent of scar formation between the different grouPs



FIGURE 77.

Humoral immune response in pyelonephritic animals

when infection was ind.uced at increasing intervals

up to L4 days after the final irradiation.
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FIGURE 78.

Grosg pathology in T lymphocyte deprived (TxrR) ,

irradiated (IR) and control animaLs 3, 14 and 2g

days after the induction of pyelonephrit{s. The

term residual inf'ection, Res Inf, was used to
indieate foci of incorupletely trealed lesions within
searfed areas (see Chapter 2l.
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and although the animals in the TXfR group appeared to have

fewer unresolved lesions than the control animals, the

differences hrere not statistically significant. Criteria for
guantitating the degree of scar formation have been given

in Chapter 2.

Bacteriology

Bacterial numbers in the kidney of pyelonephritic animals were

quantitated 3, L4 and 28 days after the induction of unilateral

infection in TXIR, IR and normal animals (Figure 79). Three

days after challenge the bacterial content of acutely infected

kidneys in all groups were similar. Fourteen days later, when

the lesions had begun to resolve, bacterial nurnbers had

decreased in all animals including the TXIR group. Bacterial

numbers in the kidney of animals in the TXIR group were in

fact significantly lower than either Lhe control group or the

irradiated group (P = 0.02). Twenty-eight days after infec-

tion, there vitere no significant differences in the number of

bacteria in the chronically infected ki-dney from the three

groups.

Histopatholoqy

Histopathological changes occurring in the kidney during the

course of renal infection in T cell ablated animals were

compared to the histopathology of pyelonephritis in normal

animals. Serial histological sections were examined to

determine quantitatively the extent of renal d.amage (see

Chapter 2), the intensity of lymphocytic infiltration in the

pyelonephritic lesion and to assess the proportion of lympho-

cytes in the infiltrating cells. The effect of T cell ablation



FTGURE 79.

Bacterial numbers in the kidney of T lymphocyte

deprived (TXIR), irradiated (IR) and control
animals 3, L4 and 28 days after the induction of
renal infection with E.co1i.
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the inflammatory polymorphonuclear infiltrate and the degree

fibrosis in the scarred areas were also examined.

Three days after challenge, the degree of renal damage and the

cellular infiltrate, assessed by the examination of serial

sections of each infected kidney were similar in al1 groups

(Table 15). The cellular infiltrate in the acute lesion of

all three groups consisted mainly of polymorphonuclear leuco-

cytes but mononuclear ce1Is were also present.

In the resolving lesion 14 days after infection the poly-

morphonuclear infiltrate had been replaced by an intense

mononuclear infiltrate. Histopathologically, the degree of

renal damage was again similar in all groups and there was no

significant difference in the degree of round-cell infiltration

bbtween the control and TXIR groups. T\^renty-eight days af ter

challenge, resolution of the lesions was comparable in all

groups and T cell- ablation had not led to any significant

extension of the lesions. A variation in the intensity of the

lymphocytic infiltrate was found when the pyelonephritic

Iesions in the kidney of the TXIR group were examined and com-

pared with their controls. rn individual animals from the

TXIR group, there was a marked paucity of lymphocytes in the

lyrnphocytic infiltrate while in others the intensity of the

Iymphocytic infiltrate was comparable to the controls. In the

irradiated anirnals, the mononuclear infiltrate was also com-

parable to the controls but fewer of the infiltrating cells

were lymphocytes.

Serum antibody levels in pyelonephritis

Renal infection was induced in three groups each of six
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animals (TXIR, IR and controls) 14 days after the final

rradiation. Serum samples were obtained 3, 7 , 14 and 28 days

after challenge and antibody levels determined. Neither T cel1

ablation nor irradiation alone had any effect on the specific

immune response to infection (FigureB0).

Lymphocyte numbers at local sites

The effect of the loss of T cells on the number of lymphocytes

at local and peripheral lymphoid sites during the course of

infection was investigated in TXIR, IR and control animals,

each with six rats per group. Animals were killed 3, 14 and 28

days after the induction of renal infection and the perirenal

node, cervical node, lumbar node, and spleen placed in chilled

tissue culture rnediurn. Single celI suspensions were prepared

and ceIl counts carried out in a Neubauer bright line haemocyto-

meter. Despite the absence of PHA responsive T cells in the

TXIR group and an absolu+-e lymphopenia at the time of challenge,

lymphocyte numbers at all the lymphoid sites studied were

within 10t of the cell numbers found in lymphoid tissue at the

same site of pyelonephritic but otherwise normal animals

(TabIe IG).

When the number of lymphocytes in the enlarged renal lymph node

from the pyelonephritic T celI ablated. animals were compared

with l-ymphocyte numbers in renal nodes from pyelonephritic but

otherwise normal animals, little difference was found.

DISCUSSION

The cell-mediated immune response

functional activity of the thymic

to infection depends on the

dependent T lymphocytes. As
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TABLE 16. Total lvmphocyte numbers in
nepfesentative lvmphoid tis,sue From tliymectomiqed

agd lrr3diatgd aninal",s, (TXXR) and ifraaiated

ani$atrs (IR) sonpare4 rd,ith ngr$al control anim4ls

3, 14 and 28 daI€ after the induction of renal

infection.



Llmphoid
tissr:e

Perirenal nodes

Cenrical nodes

Lurlcar nodes

$pleen

3 days
DCIR IR
?3

94

95

85

97

14 days
TICTR IR
?*

90 95

106 106

98 96

100 100

28 days
T'fiR IR
88

LA2 101

97 97

99 97

95 96

98

97

93

97
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a result of specific immunologic stimulation, antigen committed

T cells replicate and elaborate a number of soluble mediators

which expand the number and type of celr involved in the

inflammatory reaction (David, 197I), The activity of T 1ympho-

cytes can be monitored by a number of in vitro assays and there
is a great dear of evidence to support the concept that the

cellular responses in culture simulate those of functional T

rymphocytes in the intact animal (selected. authors, L9'72i

Bloom t Glade, 1971). rn these experiments, the effect of
ablatj-on of T cells by adult thymectomy and serial sublethal
irradiation on the course of experimental renal infection was

investigated. The PHA response was reduced to less than rB of
normal and confirmed the suitability of the experimental model

for assessing the role of T llnnphocytes in pyelonephritis. The

marked reduction in the number of PHA responsive T lymphocytes

did not alter the disease process and when the gross pathology,

histopathologic and bacteriologic features of pyelonephritis in
T cell ablated animars were compared with non-manipulated pye-

Lonephritic animalsr no major d.ifferences were found.

With the differentiation of specific immunologic effector
mechanisms into T and B cell dependent compartments, the

relative importance of humoral and cell-mediated immune

responses in t'he immunobiology of infectious diseases is now

being investigated. In some instances, the information has

been obtained from clinical studies of patterns of infection
in immunodeficient individuals but in most cases the details
have cone from manipulatj-ons of the immune responsiveness of
experimental animars prior to the j-nduction of infection.
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rn the present experiments, T ceII deprivation and ablation
of the cell-mediated immune response had a remarkably stight
effect on the pathology of the pyelonephritic lesion. Neither

the d.egree of macroscopic scarring and resolution of the

Iesions nor the histopathological examj-nation suggested an

adverse effect when lesions from T cell-deprived and intact
pyelonephritic animals were compared. The number of organisms

persisting in the pyelonephritic kidneys were also similar
in the three groups studied, and after 14 days, there were

even fewer organisms present in the kidneys of animals lacking

a cell-mediated immune response.

T cell ablation likewise did not affect the ability of the host

to produce circulating antibod.y following renal infection.

Several authors have investigated the effect of thymectomy

alone on the immune response to bacterial and other antigens

and their conrmon finding that thymectomy did not affect the

humoral immune response (Barnett, Souda a Sanford, 1963;

Aisenberg & Wilkes, L964) is consistent with the extended life

span of the T cell population. Even though care was taken in

the present experiments to eliminate the residual T cell popu-

lation remaining after thymectomy, the ability of the host to
produce circulating antibody following renal infection was not

impaired, and serum antibody levels in the T ceII deprived

animals were sirnilar to those in the control groups. These

results are consistent with the T cell independence of the

immune response to lipopolysaccharides of Gram negative

bacilli reported by other authors (Andersson & BlcrrJren, L97Il

l'lanning, Reed & Julita, 1970). Although a regulatory effect
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on the immune response to bacterial antigen by T cells has

been proposed. (Baker et al., 1970; Kerbel c Eidinger, L972) ,

the results have not been confirmed by .other investigators
(Barth, Singla & Ahlers, L973i Veit & Michael, L972) or

supported by our own data.

Division of the immune response into cell-mediated and humoral

components has led to attempts to manipulate the immune res-
ponse of experimental animals to determine the effective
mechanism associated with specific infectious disease. Several

approaches have been used including the use of immuno-suppres-

sive drugs and the restoration of immune competence by the

transfer of selected cellular components to lethally irradiated

animaLs. The results from some of these experiments have been

tabutated. in Table 17. Many of the experiments have given

unequivocal results although most authors have been cautious

in claiming that the immune mechanisms identified has been the

sole significant factor in host protection. In some cases,

conflicting evidence has been found, but a number of concepts

have emerged that have defined. patterns of resistance to
infectious diseases in experimental animals and in man.

Infection with enterovirus, coxsackie, asian influenze, rabies

and yellow virus appear to be controlled by humoral immune

mechanisms whereas cell-mediated immunity is of primary

importance in infections caused by poxr herpesr myxo and the

turnor-inducing viruses where the viral antigens are expressed

on the cell membrane or are formed by budding from the cell

membrane. Components of the immune response to bacterial

infections have also been investigated, but the results have
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been less clear with the exception perhaps of the intracellular
bacteria. As a result, there are few precedents that would

allow one to predict the effect of T ceII ablation on the course

of renal infection. Persistence of infection for prolonged

periods has been a feature of pyelonephritis and many host

factors including the immune response to infection have been

proposed as contributing to bacterial persistence and the

pathology of chronic renal infection.

The role of ce1l-mediated immunity in renal infection has been

investigated by at least two other groups. Zaruba found that
prior sensitization of experimental animals did not favourably

affect the course of infection in rabbits and infection vras

established more frequently in the presensitized group (Zaruba,

Vejbora & Chobola, 1971). Bailey et al. on the other hand,

have interpreted their results showing an increase in leucocyte

migration in some patients with pyelonephritis as possibly

indicating a defective cell-mediated immunity (Bailey et al.,

L974r.

Tbe assay of PHA responsiveness used in these experiments to

determine the extent of T cell depletion, however, is only an

indicator of potential T lymphocyte functj-on, and a reduction

of PI{A responsiveness, even as low as 18 of normal, can only

be taken as presumptive evidence for the ablation of T ceIl

function. Several lines of investigation have provided evi-

dence for the existence of a heterogeneity among the peripheral

T lymphocytes (Cantor & Asofsky, L972; Cantor & Asofsky,

1970; Asofsky, Cantor & Tigelaar, 197I) and it is possible

that an effector T lymphocyte population may have been left
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intact after the experimental manipulations. This is con-

I' sidered unlikely, however, in view of the fact that adult
thymectomy and irradiation are known to abolish the activity
of the short-lived radiation sensitive T lymphocytes which have

been shown to be involved in the inflammatory response to
bacterial infection (Stobo, L972i McGregor, Koster & I'lacKaness,

1971 and 1970) .

With the recent demonstration of both T cell and B cells in the

cellular infiltrate in pyelonephritis (Smith, Adkins & McCreary,

L974 and Chapter 11), the effect of each of the lymphoid cell
populations on the function of the individual components will
need to be considered. T cell modulation of B cell function
by suppressor cells has been described (Katz & Benacerraf,

L972) and. B cell modulation of the T cell response has been

observed (Turk & parker, L973). so far, the relationship
between the humoral and ceIl-mediated immune responses in the
l"ocal- defence mechanisms of the kidney has not been determined

although it may clearly be of importance.
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CHAPTER 14

B CELL ABLATION. IMMUNOLOGICAL ENHANCEIvIENT

AS A FACTOR IN CHRONIC RENAL INFECTION
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most consistent features of renal infection in man

and the experimental animal is the demonstration of a specific
immune response directed against the invading organism. There

are many reports on the systemic immune response to infection,
and recently, reports by the writer and others have described

an immune response within the kidney that results in the

Iocal production of immunoglobulins with antibacterial activity
(Lehmann et al., 1958; I{i1ler' & North, 1971; Miller, Smith &

Sanford, I97t), The relationship of this inunune response to
the pathogenesis and immunobiology of pyelonephritis, however,

remains controversial and obscure.

In the previous chapter, the role of T lymphocytes in host

defence mechanisms was investigated. In the following experi-

ments, the effect of the humoral immune (g lymphocyte) response

on the course of renal infection has been studied by manipula-

ting the ability of the host to respond to infection. Animals

with renal infection were treated with selected immunosuppres-

sive agents and the effect of treatment on the immunological,

bacteriological and pathological features was determined.

Neither 6-mercaptopurine nor thiamphenicol significantly

affected the outcome of renal infection, but a surprising re-

sult emerged when animals with pyelonephritis hrere treated

with the immunosuppressive drug, cyclophosphamide. Although

the animals were unable to mount a humoral immune response

against the invading organism, many of the pyelonephritic

lesions were sterile and significantly fewer bacteria
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persisted in the kidney of cyclophosphamide treated animals

compared with untreated pyelonephritic animals.

The interpretation of these results is that the immune response

to renal infection, rather than favouring the hostrs capacity

to eliminate the invading organism, plays an immuno-protective

role protecting the bacterial cell from normally effective

host defence mechanisms. The role of immuno-enhancing

antibodies has been investigated extensively in tumour and

transplantation immunology but it is believed that this is the

first report involving enhancement as a factor in the persis-

tence of bacterial infections.

}iATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal strains

Female rats weighing 22A to 250 g. obtained from a random-bred

strain of Wistar rat were used in these experiments.

Production of infection

Renal infection was produced by the direct inoculation of

E.coli 075 into the kidney (Chapter 2).

Immunosuppres sive therapy

6-mercaptopurine (5I'tP). T\aro dosages were used in these expe-

riments: 10 mg./kg,/day and 20 ng./kg./day. A solution of

6lvlP was prepared immediately before injection by dissolving

the powder in 0.1 NaOH with the aid of gentle heat. This

preparation was then diluted with physiologically normal

saline so that the appropriate dose of 6MP was administered in

a volume of I mI. Administration of 6MP into the peritoneal

cavity of lightly anaesthetized rats commenced two days
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before the induction of pyelonephritis and continued daily for
a total of L4 days.

Cyclophosphamide (Endoxan, Mead Johnson). Graded doses of 50,

75, I00 and 125 mg./kg. were given intraperitoneally. To

reduce any toxic side-ef fecbs the drug was adrninistered

as a divided dose; half the amount was given two days after
infection and the remainder two d.ays later.

Thiamphenicol (Urfamycin Zambon SPA Milano-Vincenza, Italy.
Also known as thiocymetin and dextrosulphenidol). A single

dosage leveI of 250 mg./kg. of thiamphenicol was administered

by intraperitoneal injection two days before induction of

bacterial infection and continued for a total of 14 days. For

adrninistration the thiamphenicol powder was dissolved in I ml.

of distilled water.

Collection of blood for serurn antibody titres

See Chapter 8.

Determination of serum antibody titres

See Chapter 10.

Eradication of infection with antibiotic treatment

Renal infection was eliminated by conbined intramuscular

therapy with gentamicin (20 mg./kg./day) and carbenicillin
(Pyopen) (150 mg./kg./dayl. Antibiotic therapy was given

for ten days, starting one week after the initiation of infec-

tion. Eradication of infection from renal tissue was

achieved with this regime in 85? of animals.

Histopathological changes

Studies of the histopathological changes following renal
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infection and treatment with immunosuppressive agents were

carried out and the data compared with infected but untreated

animal-s and, in some experiments, animals which had been

infected and treated with antibiotics. Serial histological

sections were examined to determine quantitatively the extent

of renal damage, the intensity of lymphocytic infiltration in

the pyelonephritic lesion and to assess the proportion of

lymphocytes in the cellular infiltrate. The effect of immuno-

suppression on the inflammatory polymorphonuclear infiltrate

and the degree of fibrosis was also examined.

Haematological screening

Blood was collected from the tail into heparinized' capillary

tubes and diluted inmediately in an isotonic diluent (Isoton).

Samples were processed in a Coulter counter, Model S, and the

total leucocyte count, haemoglobin, red blood ceII count'

packed cell volume and. red blood cel} indices determined. A

blood film for differential leucocyte count, and red blood cell

morphology was also examined.

RESULTS

6-mercaptopurine

Pyelonephritis was induced in four grouPs, each of L2 rats. A

control group remained untreated while the other three groups

!{ere treated with 6MP 10 mg./kg./day' 6MP 20 mg./kg./day and

gentamicin-carbenicillin respectively. The effect of 6MP admi-

nistration Qo ng./kg.) over a 14-day period is shown in

Figure 81. Total leucocyte numbers decreased over the 10 to

21 day period, but later returned. to normal. Haemoglobin leve1s
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decrined srowry but also recovered over the final ten days of
the period studied. The differential reucocyte count was not
affected by 6MP treatment.

Twenty-eight days after infection, the animals were sacrificed
and the infected kidneys removed. After assessing the gross

pathology, half the kidney was homogenized to determine the

bacterial content and the remaining half fixed for histological
examination. The effect of 5Mp treatment on the gross and

bacteriological course of the disease is shown in Figure 82.

Gross scarring 28 days after infection differed little between

the four groups and animals in which the infection had been

eliminated with antibiotic therapy showed degrees of scarring
similar to untreated pyelonephritic animals. Administration of

6MP likewise d.id not affecL the degree of scarring.

The effect of 61,1P on the leve1 of circulating antibacterial
antibody showed that both dosages of 6MP suppressed the peak

response at seven days. Significant antibody titres, however,

still occurred and reached 20* of the normal response represeir-

ting a SO-fold increase over baseline values in the rats given

10 nrg. /kg. and a ten-fold increase in rats given the higher

dosage. fn contrast to the control animals where the rapid

increase in antibody levels was followed by an equally rapid
decline, antibody produced by the 6MP treated animals persisted
(Figure 83).

Because of the experimental design, it was only possible to
examine the renal histopathology at one time point, 28 days

after infection, The results are summarized in Table I8.

When the extent of renal damage in the 6lvlp and antibi-otic
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The effect of, 6-mercaptopurine and antibiotic

treatrnent oR the bacteriology and gross pathology of

experimental ren-al fesions. Animals were leiLled 28

days after the Lnduetion of pyelonephritis. Quanti-

tation sf ttre gro-ss pattrology was nade on a 0-10 scale

with each qntt of the scale representing one-tenth of

ttre surface of the kidney. The term oresiilual inf,ection"

was used to indicate foei of incompletely healed Lesions

within scarred areas (see ChaPter 2).
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treated groups was compared with the control untreated infec-

tions, there were no consistent differences although animals

treated with the higher dose of 6MP did show a greater degree

.of renal damage. No affect on the intensity of the lymphocytic

infiltrate was found, but a fall occurred in the ratio of

lymphocytestootherinfiltratingcells.Again,sMPatthe

higher dose caused a relative decrease in the percentage of

lymphocytes in the celluIar infiltrate'

CvclophosPhamide

Tr,venty animals were challenged on the same day and divided

into five groups each with four animals. This protocol was

repeated three times over the period of a week to give a total

of 12 animals per grouP. An additional animal was included in

each grouP as a precaution against postoperative deaths, and

accounts for 13 animals being analysed in two of the groups'

In the case of the grouP treaLed with 100 mg./kg. of cyclo-

phosphamider dn additional grouP of animals and their controls

was also studied. Four of the groups were subsequently treated

with cyclophosphamide with doses of 50, 75r 100 and 125 llrrq'/kg'

respectively. The remaining groq) was untreated. cyclophos-

phamide was administered two and four days after infection in a

divided dose and the animals sacrificed 28 days after the in-

duction of pyelonephritis. Administration of cyclophosphamide

(100 mg./kg.) caused a transitory decrease in the total number

of lymphocytes in the peripheral blood and an absolute lympho-

penia. The total and differential leucocyte count later

returned to normal. Haemoglobin levels followed a similar

pattern but the red blood cell numbers were not affected
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(Figure 84). The ability of cyclophosphamide to supPress

the humoral immune response to renal infection was effectively

demonstrated in these experiments. A11 dosages of cyclophos-

phamide tested suppressed the antibacterial antibody resPonse'

The maximum antibody titre observed during the first ten days

following infection was less than It of the titre of the control

animals (Figure 85). From the fourteenth day of infection all

grclps showed a slow increase in serum antibody which was dose

related" The effect of treatment with cyclophosphamide on the

gross changes and bacteriological course of the infection are

shown in Figure 86. There were no significant differences

when the gross scarring of cyclophosphamide treated animals

were compared with the control animals (P> 0.1 for alL treated

groups). In some of the scarred areas, foci of incompletely

healed lesions which we have called "residual infection" were

found.. There were no statistically significant differences

between the immunosuppressed and the control groups but in 3

out of 12 and 3 out of 20 animals treated with J'25 and 100 mg'

per kg. respectively, resolution of the lesions aPPears to be

delayed.

The dramatic effect of cyclophosphamide in reducing the number

of bacteria in the kidney was unexpected' AIl groups of

animals treated with cyclophosphamide were found to have sig-

nificantly fewer bacteria present in their kidneys when com-

pared with the number of bacteria in the kidneys of untreated

animals 28 days after infection. (P = ( 0.001 for all cyclo-

phosphamide treated groups). Many of the kidneys from the

cyclophosphamide treated animals were steriler and when
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T'IGURE 86.

The effect of cYclophosptiarnide treatment on the

bacteriologXr and gross pathology' of experirnental

renal infection induced 28 d,ays previously.

Quantitatior,r of the gnoss pathologlr wat made on a

0-I0 scale with each unit of the scale representing

one-tenth of the surface sf the kidney. The term

"residual- lnfectionn was usecl to d.ndicate fosi of
incornpletely heaLed lesions within scarred areas,

(see Chapter'2).
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ind.ividual kidneys were exarnined, it was sometimes found that

kidneys showing histologically active lesions were also sterile.

one explanation for the favourable effect of treatment with

cyclophosphamide on the elimination of bacteria from the

pyelonephritic kidney, was that the immunosuppressive agent

also acted as an antibiotic. This seemed improbable in view

of the timing and the comparatively small doses of drug

administeredi nevertheless, experiments \^tere carried' out to

determine whether cyclophosphamide had any direct antibacterial

activity, Three groups of L2 animals with induced renal infec-

tions were treated with 75 mg. /kg. of cyclophosphamide two and

four days after infection and sacrificed seven days after chal-

Iengei a second group was treated two and four days after

infection with gentamicin which had been shown to be effective

at eliminating renal infection. A third control grouP was in-

fected but untreated. When the number of bacteria remaining

in the kidney was determined, there was no evidence to suggest

an antimicrobial effect with cyclophosphamide treatrnent

(Figure 87).

Ilistopathological changes in animals treated with doses of

cyclophosphamide from 50 mg./kg. to L25 mg./kg. were compared

with infected but untreated animals (Table 19) - Despite very

low levels of circulating antibody the extent of the renal

lesions in cyclophosphamide treated animals was not signifi-

cantly greater than in control animals. Differences in the

intensity of the round cell infiltrate were found at the 'two

higher doses of cyclophosphamide and similar changes were

also seen in a reduced proportion of lymphocytes in
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inflanunatory infiltrate. Administration of cyclophosphamide'

however, had IittIe effect on the interstitial polymorphonuclear

infiltrate or the degree of fibrosis.

Thiamphenicol

Pyelonephritis was induced in two groups of L2 animals, one of

which was treated with 250 mg./k9./day of thiamphenicol two

days before challenge, and subsequently daily for a total of

14 days. This dosage had a minimal effect on the haematologi-

cal values of peripheral blood, although an increase in the

numbers of leucocytes occurred (Figure 8B). Thiamphenicol

treatment resulted in similar changes in serum antibody levels

to those observed following .6MP administration (Figure S9).

A delay in the rise of circulating antibody was found in the

thiamphenicol treated animals after which they responded with

a sharp increase in antibody production which paralleled the

response in normal animals but at a lower levet' At sacrifice

28 days after challenge, although the bacteriological data

were comparable, a highly significant difference in the degree

of gross renal damage was aPParent when the thianphenicol

treated and control rats were compared (figure 90).

A likely explanation for the favourable effects of thiampheni-

col on the pyelonephritic process is that the effects of the

antibiotic properties of thiamphenicol rather than its immuno-

suppressive activity were being observed. To investigate this

further, pyelonephritis was induced in three groups of L2

animals. One grouP was treated with thiamphenicol' 250 mg'/

kg./d,ay, two days before infection and subsequently daily for

a total of seven days. Two days later, the animals were
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FTGURE 90.

lllre ef,fe,c'b of thianphenicol treatment (250 rng./kg.

for 14 days) on the bacteriology and gross

pathology of experirnental renaL lesions. Animals

were killed 28 days after the induction of
pyelonephritis, Quantitation of the gross pathol,ogy

was made on a 0-L0 scale with each unit of the scale

retrlresenting one-tenth of the surface of the kidney

(see Chapt-er 2).
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sacrificed and the gross patholog'y and bacteriology determined'

A second group was treated with gentamicj'n, 10 m1'/kg"

according to the same schedule as the thiamphenicol treated

animals, and the third group served as control. The results

are shown in Figure 91. Administration of thiamphenicol

and gentamicin prior to challenge prevented the development

of pathologic lesions, but did not affect the establishment of

infection in kidneys. Large numbers of bacteria were present

in the kidneys from all groups, although the bacterial counts

in both the treated groups were generally lower than the

control group. These two experiments have shown that, although

infection occurred in the kidneys of both thiarnphenicol treated

and non-treated control animalsr Pathological changes were not

established to the same degree in the thiamphenicol treated

animals. It is likely that the antibiotic effect of continued

adrninistration of the thiamphenicol also led to the suppression

of the gross changes found 30 days after challenge. This was

confirmed in a final experiment where lhe course of infection

in a further three groups of L2 animals was investi-gated' One

gtroup was treated with thiamphenicol , 250 mg'/kg'/day ' two days

before infection and subsequently daily for a total of 14 days'

A second group was treated with gentamicin, I0 rfig./kg'/day

according to the same scheduLe while a further group served as

a control. f\,.renty-eight days after challenge, in contrast to

the control group, there were minimal changes in the kidneys

from all animals treaLed with thiamphenj-col and gentamicin.



FTGURE 9]..

The effect of ttrlarnpheniaoL (250 mg./kg./da:yl and

gentamicin (10 mg./kg./day) on the establ.ishment

of, pyelonephritis. Treatment conunenced 2 dalrs

before challenge and was continued for a further
5 days. 7 days after challenge, the ani,nals were

kitled and the bacteri-oJ.ogic and pathologie changes

determined. Quantitation of the gros,s patJrology was

nade on a 0-10 scale, with each unit of the scale
representing one-tenth of the surface of the kidney
(see Chapter 2).
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DI SCUS SION

This study was undertaken to determine the role of the immune

response in renal infection by manipulating the immunologic

responsiveness of the host with immunosuppressive agents.

Treatment with 6MP depressed the humoral immune response' but

did not have a significant adverse effect on the course of

renal infection. Adninistration of thiamphenicol was able to

prevent the development of pathologic lesions, but this was

attributed to the antibacterial spectrum of thiamphenicol

rather than its immunosuppressive activity. Treatment with

cyclophosphamide abolished the ability of the host to produce

antibacterial antibody but unexpectedly enhanced the capacity

of the host to eliminate the invading organism.

The biolog'y of the immune response to renal infection has been

studied by many investigators in an attempt to determine diag-

nostic features (Hanson & VJinberg, 1966i Bremner et aI.' 1969)r

host-protective functions (Brooks, Lyons & Braude, L974) and

the role of autoimmunity as a factor in immunologically

mediated renal disease (Montgomerie, Kalmanson & Guze, 1969i

Miller et al.; f970).

The immunosuppressive agents used in the present studies were

selected on the basis of their differing pharmacologic

properties so as to inhibit specific steps in the immune

response. 5MP by inhibiting the nucleic acid metabolism of

dividing cells is cell-cyc1e specific, whereas cyclophosphamide,

a non-cycle dependent drug, is active against intermitotic as

weII as dividing ce1ls. Thiamphenicolr €lrl analogue of

chloramphenicol, was of interest because of its dual anti-
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bacterial and immunosuppressive properties. The immuno-

suppressive effects of thiamphenicol on active antibody

production (Wej,sberger & Daniel , Lg6g) and graft rejection

(simpson & Richnond, Ig74; Linehan et aI., 1959) have previous-

Iy been studied and in addition it has been widely used as an

antibiotic.

There is evidence from other studies that treatment with 6MP

may alter the course of an infectious d.isease. Foster & MoIl

(1968) were able to affect favourably both the pathological

and clinical course of Marek's disease where the primary damage

is initiated by an infectious agent, but the subsequent patho-

logical lesions have an immunological basis' Other investiga-

tors have noted that treatrnent with 6MP had a significant effect

on an acute inflammatory lesion and virtually eliminated the

mobilization of mononuclear cells into the acute lesion (Page'

Condie & Good, 19 62) . The failure of 6MP to alter significant-

ly the pathology and course of renal infection, despite a

demonstrable effect on the humoral immune response, suggests

that even a diminished humoral resPonse is capable of con-

taining the infection, or that non-specific immune factors

may be more important. The failure we observed of 6l4P treat-

ment to affect the degree of cellular infiltrate in the pyelo-

nephritic kidney of most animals is compatibte with other

reports where 6MP had only a minor effect on the cellular

infiltrate in chronic inflammatory lesions (stevens &

Willoughby, f969) .

Less is known about the immunosuppressive activity of thiam-

phenicol although one recent report suggested that its
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immunosuppressive activity results from anti-proliferative

action on cells with an increased mitotic activity (Della

BeIIa et al., 1973). In the current experiments, thiamphenicol

appeared to delay the humoral immune response to infection and

suppress the peak response although a comparison with infected

untreated control animals was complicated by the inability of

E.coli to establish pathological lesions in the thiamphenicol

treated animals. Renal infection, however, was initiated even

during treatment with thiamphenicol and gentamicin and it was a

matter of considerable interest that pathological lesions did

not develop as a result of this infection. Consideration of

the humoral immune response in relation to the pathological and

bacteriological data is also revealing. Treatment of animals

with thiamphenicol at the time of challenge largely prevented

the establishment of pathological lesions in the kidney, but

alt animals still responded to this challenge with a marked

humoral immune response. The present experiments, however,

were not able to distinguish an immune resPonse occurring as a

result of renal infection from the response of the host to the

transient bacteraemia which may have occurred when E.coli were

inoculated directly into the kidney. Nonetheless, the results

do emphasize the difficulty of using serum antibody responses

as an index of pathological changes in the kidney.

The effect of cyclophosphamide on the immune response to renal

infection and the bacteriological course of the disease was

striking. Administration of cyclophosphamide (50 to L25 mg./

kg. ) effectively suppressed the immune response so that cir-

culating antibody levels were reduced to less than 24 of

normal during the peak response. The ability of
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cyclophosphamide to reduce effectively bacterial persistence in

the kidney, and in some cases to eradicate the infection, was

surprising. With this model of experimentally induced infec-

tion, the capacity of the infecting organisms to persist in the

kidney has been consistently demonstrated. An inverse relation-

ship was found between the capacity of the host to mount an

immune response and bacterial persistence in the kidney so that

animals that failed to synthesize antibacterial antibody were

able to eliminate the causative organism more effectively than

were untreated animals. A possibitity that the effect of cyclo-

phosphamide was due to antibacterial activity was considered but

discounted after cyclophosphamide treatment failed to show any

ant.ibacterial effect. Even gentamicin, which was known from

previous experiments to be capable of eliminating renal infec-

tiOn when an adequate course of treatment was given, could nOt

eliminate infection v,rhen given accoriling to the same schedule

as the cyclophosphamide. It was therefore most unlikely that

cyclophosphamide administration could have resulted in the eli-

mination of infection as a result of any antimicrobial Proper-

ties. This conclusion is supported by a recent study where

urine samples of Rhesus monkeys treated with cyclophosPhanide

were examined for antimicrobial activity. No antibacterial

activity against seven bacterial strains commonly causing

urinan, tract infections was found (Primack, L973). In view

of the recently demonstrated. effect of cyclophosphamide meta-

bolites on the function of the distal renal tubule, a further

consideration remains that the administration of cyclophospha-

mide may have altered the medullary environment and subsequently

the course of infection (De Fronzo et al., 1974) . An increase
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in urinary osmolality occurred 4 to L2 hours after cyclophospha-

mide administration and persisted fot 20 to 24 hours. The

effect of the medullary osmolality on the course of renal

infection has been argued at length, but in view of the short

half life (5 to 7 hours) and the transient effect of cyclo-

phosphamide on the medullary environment, it is unlikely that

physiological changes induced by cyclophosphamide metabolites

can explain ttre results found in the present experiments.

These observations are best explained by the blocking of the

phenomena of immunological enhancement, or immune facilitation

as suggested by Voisin when enhancement occurs in situations

other than tumour inununology (Voisinr 1971) - The mechanism

by which the immune response enhances tumour growth is thought

to involve humoral antibody and has been attributed. to the

ability of the antibody to protect tumour cells against des-

truction by a cell-mediated immune resPonse. These and related

observations are, we believe, relevant to the immunobiology of

pyelonephritis where persistence of infection is a characteris-

tic feature of both experimental infection and the disease in

man, despite a seemingly adequate immune response. The host-

parasite relationship in this situation has been expl-ored and

the term ,'acguiescent infection" used to describe the relation-

ship between host and parasite in chronj-c renal infection

(Chapter B). Immunological enhancement should be considered

as an explanatory mechanism for the phenomena, although there

is no experimental evidence for this in the literature of

infectious disease (Voisin, 1971) . Fledici (L972) and Voisin

(1971), however, have both suggested that enhancement may be
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an immunoprotective mechanism favouring the persistence of

pathogeni c micro-organi sms .

Further support for the role of enhancing antibody in infec-

tious disease can be found in several investigations of host

defence mechanisms. Williams et aI. (1969) in a study of

patients with chronic osteomyelitis, described a protein in the

inmunoglobulin fraction which, when allowed to react with

bacteria, was able to block the action of a normally active

phagocytic system. Taylor (L972) has described. an immunoglobu-

Iin isolated from the serum of patients with pyelonephritis

which protects Gram negative organisms from the bactericidal

activity of serum, and. Waisbren & Brown (1966) have also des-

cribed a factor in the serum of patients with chronic renal

infection that can inhibit normal bactericidal mechanisms.

One recent study has shown that cyclophosphamide may similarly

alter the course of a virus (singer', Noguchi a Kirschstein tL972l

infeclicsr.The mortality of an influenza virus infection in

mice was decreased in this experiment from 65t to 22* during

the first week by treatment with cyclophosPhamide despite a

decrease in circulating antiviral antibody. This favourable

effect of cyclophosphamide therapy was attributed to a d'ecrease

in the cellular infiltrate of the lungs and not to increased

viral eliminati-on.

The possibility that immunoglobulins produced locally within

the kidney (Lehmann et 3I., 1968; Milter & North, L97Li Miller

et a1., 197I) may become bound to the infecting organism and

act in an enhancing role, now seems a distinct possibility

following the demonstration by Thomas et at. (f974) and Jones

etal.(1974)ofantibodycoatedbacteriaintheurineof
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patients with renal infection. Local antibody may also be

involved in the formation of immune complexes which could act

in an enhancing role by blocking the activity of mononuclear

phagocyte cells. Both viable and non-viable bacterial antigen

has been shown to persist in renal infection (Cotran, 1963) and

could readily form complexes with locally produced antibod,y.

Immunoglobulin receptors have been demonstrated on the surface

of mononuclear phagocyte cells (Arend e lvlannik , L972) and if

these receptors are involved in the initial contact with opsoni-

zed bacterial celIs, then saturation of receptor sites with

antibody could be the mechanism contributing to immunological

enhancement.

Finally, antibody to non-host-protective antigens of E.coli

could be involved in immune complex formation or direct immune

enhancement. The antigenic mosaic of E.coli has already been

described (Holmgren et al., L969) and differences in the capa-

city of antibodies directed at major antigens of E.coli to

provide protection from reinfection have been found (Ahlstedt'

HoI m gren & Hanson , L972) . The role of non-protective anti-

bodies in the immune response to infectious disease has yet to

be defined so that their function in immunological enhancement

remains uncertain.
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Introductsry qomnent

fhe baSis of this study has been the investigation of a clinLcal

. problem and throughout, these experinents, Clinisal ospeGte have

had a bearing on ttre nature of the investigation. In the

seclion tt-rat followe, severat diagnosti.c and ttrerapeutia prob-

lems have been lnv-estigated using experimentaL animals and, in

the flnal two chapters, rnate,rial obtained from clinicaL so.urees

in New Zealand and Australia. In tlre inVestigation of the

relationship between the irurunogenieity of the infecting

organism and the hostrs i.mmune response, ttte sliniaal work was 1

Garfied out in Melbour1e, by Drs' Fair}ey and l$hitr+o-rth.
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CHAPTER 15

ESTIMATION OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE TO BACTERIAI' ANTIGEN

USING A HAEMAGGLUTINATTNG AUTOANALYSER
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INTRODUCTION

Although a number of advances have been made in the sensitivity

with which serum antibody levels can be determined, traditional

and convenient methods using serial dilutions of serum are still

commonly used in routine analysis and research investigations.

llethods using doubling dilutions of serum, however, suffer from

the major disadvantage that the titration end point is limited

to one of the dilution values and intermediate values cannot be

obtained.

In this chapter the adaption of an autoanalyser system for the

measurement of antibacterial antibody is described. The objec-

tive was to have available a method for the quantitation of

small increments in serum antibody levels and for it to be

sufficiently sensitive to allow the detection of the smal1

amount of antibacterial antibody which is thought to be present

in the urine during renal infection. The method was found to be

reprod.ucible, show increased sensitivity compared with manual

methods and to be capable of det,ermining antibody titres on a

continuous sca1e.

MATERTALS AND METHODS

Equipment

A Technicon autoanalyser manifold (Figure 92 ) similar to that

described by Rosenfield & Haber (1966) was used with reagents

added at the optimal concentrations and flow rates shown in

Table 20. Sera to be tested were automatically sampled sequen-

tially and introduced, together with reagents, through a
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constant speed pump into the reaction manifold. The suspension

of erythrocytes sensitized with bacterial endotoxin was sampled

coincidentally with the serum samples, The reactants were

then mixed in a series of glass coils, before rouleaux forma-

tion, induced with polyvinylpyrrolidone (PvP), was dispersed

by the addition of a saline-tween solution. Agglutinates were

then allowed to settle in two horizontally placed settling

coils and were subsequently removed. The remaining cells btere

lysed in a solution of Triton X I00, and the resultant haemo-

gtobin solution passed through a continuous flow colorimeter

where the optical density was automatically recorded. In this

system, the concentration of the final haemoglobin solution was

inversely proportional to the amount of antibody present.

Endotoxin preparation

Boivin-type endotoxin was prepared by tri-chloracetic acid

extraction of cultures of Escherichia coli 075 and Escherichia

coli 08, essentially as described by Webster et aI. (1955).

Details of the activation of the endotoxin have been given in

Chapter 10.

Preparation of erythrocyte suspension sensitized with

bacterial antigen

Blood was collected from random sheep into Alsevers qolution

and stored at 4oC. for seven days. The sheep red blood ce1ls

(SRBC) were washed three times j-n 0.94 saline. One volume of

vtashed, packed erythrocytes was mixed with five yglumes of 075

endotoxin and 45 volumes of PBS, or six volumes of 08 endotoxin

and nine volumes of PBS, and incubated at 37oc. for one hour.

The endotoxin-sensitized cells were then washed five times with
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pBs. one volume of packed sensitized erythrocytes'was added

to four volumes of a solution of 0.5t bromelin in saline and

incubated at 37oC. for 15 minutes. The cells were then washed

three times with PBS and finally prepared as a 4* suspension in

saline containing o.58 Ficoll. The suspension was standardized

colorimetricallY.

Standard antibody PreParation

Antibody to E.coli 075 was raised in rabbits by the repeated

intramuscular injection of heat killed antigen. six weeks

after the commencement of immunization, the animals were bled

and the serum stored at -20oC. in small aliquots until used'

With each batch of analyses a new aliquot was thawed' Six

dilutions from I:500 to I:7,500 were prepared in 0.58 bovine-

albumin-saline and processed to determine the titre of the

standard for that group of samples.

Appropriate dilutions of serum in 0.5t bovine-alburnin-saline

hrere sampled at the rate of 20 per hour. The most suitable

clilution range for each serum was selected after a preliminary

screening of dilutions between 1:10 and 1:10,000. Corrected

optical density values (i.e. optical density of baseline-

optical density of test) were plotted against the serum dilu-

tion and subjected to a least squares analysis. The straight

Iine produced was extrapolated to the Y axis to obtain the

titration value. Titration values were corrected for day to

day machine variation using the titration value for the

standard ant.iserum obtained. in the batch analysis and which

was compared with the established titration value for the

Titratj-on of antibacterial antibody using the autoanalyser
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shown in Figure 93.
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chart from a typical analYsis is

Manual method

Serum antibody levels were determined using the passive haemag-

glutination procedure, described in Chtipter I0.

Reduction of antibody activity with 2-mercaptoethanol

Confirmation was sought that the automated procedure was

capable of determining 2-mercaptoethanol sensitive and resis-

tant antibody. A strain of Bagg mice that responded to SRBC

immunization, initiatly with the production of IgM plaque-

forming ce1ls, and later IgG plaque-forming cellsr were injec-

ted intraperitoneally with 0.25 mI. of a 108 SRBC susPension.

Serum samples from mice were collected by cardiac puncture 3,

5 and I days after the initial injection, pooled, and stored

at -20oC. until tested. 2-mercaptoethanol treatment of serum

was carried out by adding S0,;n1. of serum to 200 yL. of 0.25M

2-mercaptoethanol and incubating the preparation at 37oC. for

one hour. Sera treated in this \^ray were tested in the auto-

analyser within six hours of treatment.

Antibody to E.coli

Fifteen random bred Wistar male rats were immunized with a

single intramuscular injection of 1.0 x 109 heat kilted E'coli

075. Serum samples were obtained on the day of immunization

and 3, 7, 14 and 2L days after immunization. The antibody

levels were estimated in the autoanalyser and by manual

methods. Serum samples were tested against SRBC sensitized

with endotoxin from E.coli 075 and also with SRBC sensitized
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with E.co1i 08

20s

endotoxin to determine the specificity of the

analysis.

RESULTS

Specificity and. reproducibility of the procedure

The specificity of the immune response to E.coli 075 killed

antigen was confirmed in the autoanalyser by testing serum

samples against SRBC sensitized with endotoxin from E.coli 08

as well as from E.coli 075. The antibody response of the 15

animals immunized with killed E.coli 075 antigen is shown in

Figure 94. A variable but consistent response to immuniza-

tion with E. coli 075 killed antigen was observed. Eight,

animals also showed an increase in serum antibody titre

against the 08 antigen. The titre increases followed a similar

time course to the imrnune response against the immunizing

antigen and were between 10 and 20E of the ti-tres against the

075 antigen.

The reproducibility of the analysis was confirmed by comparing

the resutts from seven successive batches of tests using the

standard 075 and 08 antisera (Table 2L). A coefficient of

variation of 8.68 was obtained for the seven analyses of the

anti 075 serum and demonstrates the high degree of reproduci-

bility obtained using the autoanalyser.

Determination of the immune response to immunization with

bacterial antigen using the autoanalyser

A characteristic peak antibody titre was found seven days

after antigen challenge which declined rapidly over the

following 14 days. A comparison of the results obtained from
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FIGURE 94.

Serum antibody titres (mean t su) for 15 anirnals

inunr:nizecl with L x 109 E.coli 075. Serum s;rmples

were tesLed against SRBC sensitized with endotoxin

from E.coLi 075 and 08 to confirn the specificity
of the method,
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the automated and manual analyses has been made in Table 22.

Although the profile of the immune resPonse was similar when

determined by manual or automated methods, the automated

method was considerably more sensitive but a wide range in

sensitivity was found.

2-mercaptoethanol treatment of serum

A mean 91? of the anti-SRBC antibody activity of serum samples

from six mice taken three days after immunization with SPAC

was inactivated by treatment with 2-mercaptoethanol. Two days

later a figure of 838 v/as obtained and eight days after inrnuni-

zation only 374 of the serum antibody activity was 2-mercapto-

ethanol sensitive. This reflected the increased proportion of

IgG (2-mercaptoethanol resistant) antibody being produced and

confirmed the ability of the automated method to detect

2-mercaptoethanol sensitive and resistant antibody.

DISCUSSION

The high degree of accuracy and reproducibility using the auto-

anal-yser equipment to measure haemagglutinating antibod'ies is

generally accepted and the apparatus is in routine use in many

laboratories. The present results using bacterial antigens

attached to red cells has shown that the haemagglutinating

autoanalyser could also be used to measure antibacterial

antibody.

The simultaneous sampling of both test sera and cell suspen-

sion combined with the pre-analyser enzyme treatnent of

sensitized cells contributed substantialty to the accuracl' of

the method. The reagent concentrations tabulated in Table 20
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were determined etsp-erifnental}y and f,ePresent the optimurn

concentrations. for tlris arnal11sis. Minor variations wrere

obs€rved in the ability of different erythrocyte samples to be

sensitized by bacterial antigens but. these did not usually

result in any Practical difficulties.

The va].ue of, the autonated analye,is using a continuous scaLe

is evident when small ineremenls in antibody eoncentration

are being sought (see Chapter 16). Ehis is partj-cuiarly impo'r-

tant in sequential studies, and in Chapter I continuous anall'sis

was used to advantage to determine Lhe effect of activation of

renal inf,ection on the l-evel of circulatlng antibod,y in indi-

vidual animals with pyeton-ephritis.
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CIiAPTER 16

DIAGNOSTIC PARAMETERS IN EXPERIMENTAL RENA], INFECTION
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INTRODUCTION

urinary tract infections are among the most common infections

encountered in general medical practice. The cLinical symptoms

may be misleading, however, and as a result' considerable

efforthasgoneintodevelopinglaboratorydiagnostictests.

Thishasledtoaproliferationofanalyses,manyofwhich

have merit, but a simple and accurate diagnostic test has yet

to be devised. one of the problems has been that the site of

infection or even the presence of infection has been difficult

to define so that it has not always been possible to relate the

results of many of the studles to accurate clinical information'

Experimental modelsr oD the other hand' have the advantage

that both the site of infection and the causative organism are

known and allow the laboratory data to be correlated directly

with a definite crinicar and pathologicar entity- rn this

study,experimentallyinducedrenalinfectionswere.usedto

investigate the use of urinary antibody, rheumatoid factors'

histochemical examination of renal tissue and serum antibody

Ievels as diagnostic aids

MATERIALS AI{D METHODS

Anima1 strains

Female rats weighing 225 to

bred strain of Wistar rat'

these exPeriments.

250 g. obtained from a random

and N.Z. white rabbits were used r-n

Production of renal infection

(i) Unilateral PYelonePhritis in the rat was Produced bY the



direct inoculation of

kidney (Chapter 2).

2LO

E.coli 08 into the surgically exposed

(ii) A similar procedure was used to induce pyelonephritis in
the rabbit using a 26-gauge needle and a total of 5 x 105

organisms injected into the kj-dney at three sites.
(iii) Retrograde pyelonephritj-s was induced by the implantation
of a small glass capillary containing bacterial inoculum in
agar into the dome of the surgically exposed bladder (chapter

6).

Determination of serum antibody response

See Chapter 10.

Measurement of urinary antibody

(i) Collection and concentration of urine from rabbits with
pyelonephritis.

A stainless steel funner shaped tray was praced under a rabbit
cage fitted with a stainless steel mesh bottom to retain any

faecal pelIets. urine was collected over a period of 24 hours

into a container held at Ooc. During the period of the collec-
tion, food was withdrawn but the rabbits did have access to
water.

Urine samples were centrifuged at 51000 r.p.m. for ten minutes

to deposit any suspended material and the supernatant diatysed

for 24 hours agai-nst distilled water. Concentration was

carried out using 20 g. of powdered polyethylene glycol flakes

held in dialysis tubing which was then suspended in the urine
for 24 hours. I\^ro changes vrere sufficient to reduce a 200 rnl.

volume of urine down to approximately 30 m1. and at this stage

the final concentration was carried out in a 10 cm. x 2.5 cm.
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tube with a finger-like extension in the bottom. Tvro grams of

powdered polyethylene gtycol flakes were held in a glass tube

one end of which vras sealed with a dialysis membrane and through

which diffusion took place when this tube was inserted into the

concentrating tube containing urine. The urine sample was

stirred continua}ly with a small bar magnet during the final

concentration step which reduced the sample to a volume of 2 mI'

(ii) Quantitation of urinary antibody.

A Technicon autoanalyser was adapted to determine antibacterial

antibody using the passive haemagglutination of endoioxin

treated sheep-red-blood cells, and their subsequent lysis'

as an indicator system. The method has been described in the

previous chapter.

Histochemical examination

The normal and pyelonephritic kidneys from each animal were

fixed in IOg neutral formalin for one week and serial 6 P'

sections cut through the entire kidney after processing'

Sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin and a series

of connective tissue, glycoprotein and mucopolysaccharide

specific stains, including the Masson-trichrome, colloidal

iron, alcian b}ue,/periodic-acid-schiff (PAS), and alcian blue/

aldehyde fuchsin (l'lasson, I929i ltowry, L963i Spicer, Horn &

Leppi, L9671.

RESULTS

Rheumatoid factor in renal infection

Serum was taken from five rabbits at weekly intervals after

initiating a unilateral renal infection with E.coIi. AlI
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serum samples were tested for rheumatoid factor using rabbit
gamma-groburin as antigen in Lhe waarer-Rose test. serum

antibody levels were also determined on the same samples.

The results are shown in Table n. Although all animals

showed an increase in serum antibody levels which was main-

tained for severar weeks, significant levels of rheumatoid

factor were not found in any of the sera tested.

Urinary antibody in renal infection
urine collections were made from five rabbits at weekly

intervals for the three weeks preceding the ind.uction of
unilateral pyelonephritis., Urine samples were then collected
for 24 hours each week over a 35-day period during the course

of pyelonephritis and the specific antibody titre of the con-

centrated urine determined in the autoanaryser. Antibod.y

against the infecting organism was not found in any of the

concentrated urines collected before the induction of pyelone-

phritis but subsequentry it was possible to demonstrate

antibody in the urine of alr the pyelonephritic animars

(Table 2t,) .

Histochemistry

Kidneys from pyelonephritic animals were sectioned and stained
to demonstrate selected histochernical features. Kidneys

examined seven days after infection showed increased collagen
deposition with thickening of the basement membrane around

some of the tubules. The iron stain showed little additional
organised polysaccharide although occasional interstitial
deposits were seen with pAS - alcian blue stain. A general

increase in mucopolysaccharide was found in the infected
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TABLE 24. antibod renal infection



Rabbit No: I
Titre
0

0

0

3

urinary

0

0

0

27

20

24

IO

40

of antibody

0-

00
00

rl3 118

80 120

200

days before
renal
infection

days after
renal
infection

2L

L4

7

0

0

00
00

7

10

2L

28

35

0

96

37

0

950

0

160

115

0

82
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regionswithintensivestainingofthenucleiintherenal

tubular cells.

Thenatureofthehistiocyteaccumulationintheinfected

kidneywasofparticularinterest.Aggregatesofhistiocytes

containedglycoproteinandpolysaccharidegranuleswhich

stained intensely with PAs-alcian blue or with colloidal iron

andwereonlyfoundint'hepyelonephritickidneys.Themost

unique feature, however, was the formation of histiocyte

rosettes around the renal tr.rbules in the pyelonephritic animals

whichwerenotseeninotherformsofrenaltrauma(Figures

95 and 96).

In more ad'vanced lesions 30 days after infection, a consider-

able increase in the number of P+s-staining histiocytes vtere

found together with an increase in the amount of polysaccharide-

containing material in the tubular lumen'

Correlation of the serum antibody resPonse with the

pathologicat data

Thirty-eight rats were immunized with 1 x 107 heat killed

E.coli0Eand30d,ayslaterrenalinfectionwasestablished

byaretrogradechallengeusingaviableculture.ofE.coli0S.

Theimmuneresponsetoinfectionoverlhefollowing2Ldays

wasthendetermined'.Thisprotocol.wasusedtosimulatethe

conditionsoccurringinrecurrentinfections,wherethehost
hasbeenpreviouslyexposedtotheinfectingorganism.Atthe

completionoftheexperiment,kidneysv'ereremovedforhisto-

logicalandbacteriologicalexaminationandthisdatacorrela-

ted with the immune response to chalrenge' An increase of two

or more dilutions in the serum antibody levels over the



FIGURE 95.

Histologic,al section of a kidney f,roo a r"at witb

pyelonephri.tis showing the tubules containing

granul",es stainl.ng with periodic-acid-Schiff and

al.cian-bl"ue histochemical stains .

A rosette of histioclrtes crcritaining periodic-aeid-

Schiff (PAS) and alcian blue staig-ing material which

eompletely surround the renal trrbule of a nat with

actl-ve renaL infection. PAS staining hist'ioclttes malt

also be seen inside the hule+ of the tubule. The

staining char-acteristics sugEest ttrat mrrch o,f the

material stalning inside the histiocytes is glycoprotein.'





TABLE 25. Correlation of the serun antibody response

with patholoEical data in renal infection.



Significant increase ir,l antibody titre
( Fositive patho.logical data
(

- ( Acguiesaent infection
Negatlve pathological daLa

No eicnifigant, inerease in antibody titre
( Positive pathol.ogical data
(
( .Acquiescent i.nfection

Negative pathologLcal data

28

2L

I

7

t0

I
1

9
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baseline titre before retrograde challenge was accepted as a

significant response to the infecting challenge.

Ttrenty-eight of the 38 rats did show a significant increase

in antibody titre and 2L of these had positive pathological

findings (Table 251. In eight of these the evidence for

pathological involvement consisted of renal infection without

any histopathological changes. This situation has previously

been described as acquiescent renal infection in Chapter 8.

Ten animals failed to register an increase in antibody titre

and in nine of theser rro pathological data was found. The

remaining animal was found to have an acquiescent infection.

DISCUSSION

The problem of urinary tract infectipn and its many forms

of clinical and pathological presentation has led to the

introduction of a number of clinical and laboratory investiga-

tions which have been developed to provide a more accurate

diagnosis (Fairley et al., L967; Lampert & Berlyne, 1971;

Mattenheimer, L9'lLi Jones, Smith & Sanford, L974). In this

study, experimentally induced renal infections were used to

explore the possible contribution of a number of diagnostic

parameters. The serum antibody response to challenge was of

interest when the results of the immune response were collated

with the pathological and bacteriological data from individual

animals. Correlation between the increase in serum antibody

Ieve1s and the pathological data was surprisingly good, but

only if the acquiescent state is accepted as an entity

(Chapter 8). Renal infection alone without pathological
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changes did result in significant titre increases, whereas only

one of the ten animals with no significant increase in serum

antibody levels had evidence of infection.

The value that other investigators have attached to serum

antibody titres as a diagnostic aid in clinical renal infection
has varied enormously. While some authors have found a favour-

able correlation between renal infection and an increase in
serum antibody levels (Percival, Brumfitt & De Louvois , 1964),

others have not been able to confirm these results and believe

this estimation to be of limited value (Fairley et aI., f971).

Experimentally there has been a divergence of opinion although

a correlation has been found in a number of investigations.
To some extent this is to be expected and the present studies

investigate the problem in the most favourable of circumstances.

Under these conditions, the aetiology of the disease is known,

the immune status can be controlled, the causative organism

is available, the site of infection is defined, pre-infection
serum sampling is not a problem, and the collection of sequen-

tial post-infection samples does not present any difficultj-es.
In clinical medicine each of these items presents as a variable

or even an unknown factor so the poor correlation many inves-

tigators have reported between circulating antibod.y leveLs and

the eventual diagnosis is understandable.

The present experiments do offer some encouragement in that

serum antibody leveIs hrere associated with active infection in

a high proportion of renal infections. The limitations shich

restrict the value of this simple analysis at the mcnent may,

however, be overcome in the future as procedures for
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determining the physicochemical characteristies of the specific

antibody become more read.ily available.

The appearance of histiocyte rosette containing glycoprotein

and polysaccharide material which were clustered around the

renal tubules was particularly striking. Similar cell-s have

been described in the renaL interstitium of animals with active

renal infection by Tan & Heptinstall (1969) and Cotran (1969)

who both considered it likely that bacteria played some role in

the aggregation of PAS positive histiocytes. Observation of

the clustering of the histiocytes around the tubules has not

been previously reported and was only seen in the kidneys of

animals with pyelonephritis. When additional experiments were

carried out using ottrer forms of renal damage, histiocyte

rosettes vtere not found. If similar. rosettes can be found by

the histochemical examination of renal tissue in man, their

presence may be useful in implicating an infectious process in

the pathogenesis of inflammatory lesions in the kidney-

An interest in d.emonstrating the possibte association of

rheumatoid factor with renal infection arose from earlier

studies associating antibody to globulin with infections of

known aetiology (Williams & Kunkel, L962). Rheumatoid factors

have also been found principally in the IgM fraction of the

gamma-globulin and as Lhe immune response to E.coli lipo-

polysaccharide has been shown to be predominantly I9M' it was

anticipated that this too favoured the d.emonstration of

rheumatoid factor. A rheumatoid factor-like substance has

also been observed in rabbits immunised with E.coli antigen

(Abruzzo c Christian, 1961), but in the present experimentsr rlo
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increase in the serum levels of rheumatoid factor was demonst-

rable when the serum from rabbits with pyelonephritis was

tested over a five to seven week period.

These results are consistent with a recent stud.y where the cor-

rel-ation between infections and serum antiglobulin factors

similar to rheumatoid factor (serum agglutinators) was inves-

tigated. An increase in serum agglutinators was found with in-

fections caused by Gram positive organisms' but Gram negative

bacilli failed to stimulate a detectable response. In the same

study, positive results for rheumatoid factors were associated

with hyperglobulinaemia, but when sera from t-02 patients were

tested, individuals with infections rarely produced significant

titres of macroglobulin antibody to globulin rheumatoid factor

(Waller & Duma, L972) i on the evidence available, it seems that

serum analysis for rheumatoid-Iike factors has little applica-

tion for the diagnosis of renal infection.

Specific urinary antibody could be consistently demonstrated

in the concentrated urine from rabbits with pyelonephritis when

a sensitive method utilizing a haemagglutinating autoanalyser

rdas used. A number of related studies have demonstrated the

presence of antibody in the urine directed against bacteria,

bacterial toxins, and phage particles (Merler et al.r. 1963;

Hanson & Tan, 1965; Turner & Rowe, L967) and rgG antibody

activity against, the somatic antigen of the infecting organism

has been found in the urine from individuals with urinary tract

infections (Vosti & Remington, 1958; Hanson et al., 197I) .

Patients with urinary tract infection have been shown to have

an elevated leve1 of secretory IgA in the urine (Burdon, L97Qi
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Kaufman, KaLz & Mclnsohr f970; Uehling

ttris has recently been correlated with

activity (Joda1 et aI., 1974).

e Steihm, L97LJ and

increased. antibacterial

Considerable impetus has been given to ttris topic by a series

of experimental studies which have attempted to establish

whether antibody activity in the urine is derived from serum

antibody or synthesized locaIly within the infected kidney and

excreted in the urine. Local synthesis of IgG immunoglobulin

as well as specific antibacterial antibody has been found in

pyelonephritis (Lehmann et aI., 1968) and in chronic healed

focal infection of the kidney (Mi}Ier, Smith & Sanford' 1971).

Related studies have confirmed these findings by demonstrating

the presence of specific antibacterial antibody forming cells

in the kidney throughout the course of pyelonephritis (Miller

& North, L97Ii Spencer & Fairhead, L972'), the eventual accumu-

Lation of local-ly synthesized antibody in the pyelonephritic

kidney (Uiller & North, L973) and the contribution of local

antibody synthesis by the bladder (Smith & Hand, Lg72) to anti-

body in the urine.

Many of these studies have been qualitative rather than quanti-

tative and have used research procedures to isolate and measure

the antibody present. One of the objectives of the present

study was to determine whether specific antibody could be

detected in the urine in animals with pyelonephritis by using

an autoanalyser adapted to detect antibacterial antibody. A

simple concentration method usj.ng inexpensive materj-als was

also introduced, and as a result, it was possible to quantitate

the amount of specific antibody in the urine of animals with
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experimentally induced renal infection. Consideration was

also given to the relationship between urinary antibody, histo-

pathological changes in the kidney suggestive of pyelonephritis

and the presence of actj-ve infection. The acquiescent state,

where renal infection is not associated with pathological

changes in the kidney but where the host does not seem capable

of eliminating the invading organism,has already been discussed

in Chapter 8. Some of the possible permutations of pathological

conditionsand diagnostic data have been presented in Figure 95.

The assumption has been made that the investigator has informa-

tion from a renal biopsy, bacteriological culture of ureteric

urine and a quantitative measure of the amount of specific

antibody present in the urine. If the acquiescent state is

accepted, dt least four common pathological conditions and

ttreir diagnostic features can be recognised. One criticism

might be that undue emphasis has been placed on the dernonstra-

tion of specific antibody in the urine. However, as has been

argued in this discussion and also shown experimentally, there

is a considerable body of evidence to support the contention

that this may be an important diagnostic parameter.

It seems unlikely that any single diagnostic analysis will
provide all the information required for the diagnosis and

m€rnagement of urinary tract infections and a panel of tests

will almost certainly be required. To this end, experimental

models of urinary tract infection will continue to be useful in

the assessment of the potential of new and more established test
procedures.
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CHAPTER 17

RELATIONSHIP OF THE IMI,IUNOGENICITY OF THE

INFECTTNG ORGANISM TO THE HOST RESPONSE IN

URINARY TRACT INFECTION
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INTRODUCTION

High titres of circulating antibody to the 0 somatic antigen

of the homologous infecting E.coli strain are commonly found

in patients with upper urinary tract infection. Frequently'

however, even upper urinary tract infection fails to evoke an

antibody response (Fairley, 19?1). In this study, the imrnuno-

genicity of the infecting organism was investigated as a fac-

tor influencing the immune response of the host in pyelone-

phritis. Clinical aspects of the study were carried out by

Drs. Fairley and Whitworth in Melbourne while the laboratory

and experimental animal section of the protocol was performed

in this laboratory.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects

Nine women and one man ranging in age from 22 to

with recurrent renal infections confirmed by the

der washout test (Fairley, 1971) were 'studied.

Vaccines

66 years' all

Fairley blad.-

urinary tract infections associated with a high antibody res-

ponse and E.coli 011 and a non-typable E.coli which had pro-

duced renal infection but no increase in circulating antibody

titres.

Trpo strengths were used,

The organisms used were

The 06 and 011

patients in an

50 x 105 and Ir000 x 106 orgamisms,/m1-

E.coli 06, 075 and 05 isolated from

vaccines were administered subcutaneously to
C,

initial dose of 0.1 ml. of 50 x I0" organisms/
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mI. vaccine followed by doubling doses twice a week, to a

maximum of 11000 x 106 organisms. The 06 vaccine was given

to five women with upper urinary tract infection and persis-

tently low antibody titres to the 0 antigen of the homologous

infecting organism. 011 vaccine was given to four women and

one man in whom a significant antibody titre trai been demon-

strated to an infecting organism of another coli serotype.

The vaccines were also tested experimentally in rats. Fifty

adult rats (ten for each vaccine) were bled prior to vaccina-

tion for baseline titres and then injected intramuscularly

with 0.2 mI. of 11000 x Io5 organisms/ml. vaccine, and the

vaccination repeated 10 and 20 days later. Blood samples for
antibody titre were obtained 5, 10, 20 and 30 days after the

initial challenge.

RESULTS

Results of vaccination in patients with recurrent urinary
tract infection are shown in Table 26. Five patients had

had documented upper urinary tract infection with persistently
Iow antibodies to their infecting organisms. These patients

received 06 vaccine. Four showed a subsequent titre rise of
at least two tube dilutions and titres of 1:640. In the other
patient, no such rise was demonstrated.

Five patients had high titres of antibody to the 0 antigen of
the homologous infecting organism. These patients received

011 vaccine. The maximum titre obtained was only 1:160.

Thus, following vaccination, a significant increase in serum

antibody titre was found in four of five patients receiving 9.1[



f,gBLu 25. (a) ltaemagglutinating, antiFqdlr resPonse

to 06 vaeclne in ipoor prodUcers of antibody to 0 antigen

expressed as the reeipfocal of the titre.

(b) Haemagg'lutinating antibody regponse

fo 011 vacgine i.n "good antibody Producers"



(a)

Patient Pre-t=reaherrt I nsrth 2 mths 3 turths

L.!b"c. 80 540 12W 540

I,I.B. 80 640 320 390

E.A. 80 320 160 80

,u.o.B. 20 40 20 2s

' (b)

Patlent he-tr.eatsrc*b I rurth 2 usrtts 3 mttlts

a.trc. 40 g0 80 80

s.s. 160 g0 rto a0

F.P. 40 80 80 80

, A..J. 40 80 80 40

R"G. zo 160 80 20
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vaccine, in whom no such response had previousry been demon-

strabre to their infecting organism, but no titre greater than

1:160 occurred after 011 vaccination in patients known to have

produced antibody in high titre to a previous infection.

The results of vaccination of rats with the five E.coli strains
are shown in Table 27. peak titres were found five days

after challenge and' bhowed a slow decline over the 30-day

interval. The three E.co1i strains associated with high

antibody titres in human urinary infection also proved to be

highly immunogenic in the experimental animals. The response

of the rat to challenge with the 011 and non-typable E.coli
strains also parallelled the response in rnan and row antibody

titres were found.

DISCUSSION

The results of charlenging human subjects and rats with E.coti
strains isolated from individuals who "responded" and failed to
respond to renal infection with a significant rise in antibody

titre has shown that the nature of the response may be

governed by the immunogenicity of the infecting organism. when

patients who had failed to respond to infection were challenged

with a strain of E.coli isolated from a "responder" patient,
four out of five individuals showed a significant increase in
antibody levels to the. challenging strain of E.coli. Similarll'
in a reciprocal study, patients who had responded to renal

infection failed to respond to a challenge with the E.coli
strain isolated from a "non-responder" patient.

The variable immunogenicity of the E.coli strains from the two
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groups of patients were confirmed in the animal experiments.

Challenging rats with E.coli 06 and 05 responder strains

resuLted in high serum antibod.y titres whereas t.he 011 and non-

typable strains did not induce any response in the challenged

animals. The wide range in titres seen in the immunized rats

(Table 27') and the poor response of patient M.O.B. (Table

26) also suggest that the genetically controlled ability

of the host to respond to an immunogenic stimulus may also be

a factor determining the extent of the immune response in

individual cases.

These experiments provide an answer to the variable immune

response of many patients to the homologous organism causing

renal infection. No overall defect in the humoral immune

capacity in this group has been found (Whitworth et aI. r 1972)

and it appears that the immunogenicity of the infecting

organism may be an important component deternining the response

of the host to infection.
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CHAPTER I8

ANTIMICROBIAI RESISTANCE IN URINARY TRACT

INFECTIONS
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INTRODUCTION

Although most bacterial infections can now be controlled by

antibiotic therapy, chronic urinary tract infection has proved

to be an exception and prolonged freedom from infectiori is dif-

ficult to achieve. While there is agreement that treatment of

urinary tract infections should be based on in-vitro sensiti-

vity tests, there has been controversy over testing the sensi-

tivity of pathogenic organisms at the concentration of anti-

microbial found in the blood or encountered in the renal

interstitium and urine.

In the clinical laboratory, the paper disc technigue is the

method commonly employed to determine the antibiotic sensitivity

of isolates. With this method the diameter of the inhibiti.on

zone produced around a paper disc impregnated with the antibio-

tic is related to the anti-biotic sensitivity of the organism.

The test is calibrated to indicate the sensitivity of an orga-

nism at antibiotic levels attainable in the blood and tissue

during normal therapy and cannot readily be adjusted to carry

out sensitivity tests at antimicrobial levels encountered in

the renal interstitium and urine.

Maximum urinary levels may reach a concentration over a hundred

times greater than blood leve1s and sensitivity tests at these

concentrations of antibiotic are commonly carried out using an

agar-plate dilution procedure. This analysis is not carried

out as a routine assay and there may be cases where pathogens

reported as being resistant to a particular antibiotic by the

disc technique, may in fact be sensitive to concentrations of
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the antimicrobial encountered in the urine.

In this investigation the antimicrobial sensitivity of a series

of bacterial isolates from individuals with urinary tract
infection was established. The tests were carried out by disc

and agar-dilution methods to determine the extent to which orga-

nisms recorded as resistant by the disc method might be sensi-

tive to concentrations of antibiotic encountered in the urine.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Source of isolates

Laboratories from the major hospitals throughout New Zealand

were asked to forward subcultures of Gram negative bacilli

isolated. from patients with significant bacteriuria and resis-

tant to two or more antibiotics on routine sensitivity testing.

One hundred and twenty isolates were received and identified by

standard procedures for Gram negative bacilli.

Disc-plate sensitivity testing

The test is based on the fact that, for a given antibiotic, the

size of the zone of inhibition is inversely related to the

minimum inhibitory concentration. The method used has been

described by Bauer et al., (1965).

Subcultures of the strains: On the day before testing, each

strain was streaked onto a separate blood agar plate and incu-

bated overnight at 37oC. to obtain individual colonies.

Preparation of inoculum: Several colonies were suspended in a

tube containing 4 nl. of trypticase soy broth and incubated for

four hours at 37oC. Suspensions were then prepared to give a

density equivalent to that of a standard prepared by adding 0.5
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ml. of lt BaCI, to 99.5 nl-. of 0.36 N H2SO4

Disc sensitivity: 15 cm. glass Petri-dishes were filled to a

depth of 6 mm. with Mueller-Hinton agar and the surface dried

before inoculation. The bacterial suspension was spread on the

rnedium surface using a cotton wool swab. After allowing a few

minutes for the inoculum to dry,discs were placed on the agar

and pressed lightly to ensure even contact. After overnight

incubation at 37oC., the diameter of the zones of inhibition

were measured. The disc potency and the interpretation of the

zones of inhibition for the individual antibiotics used are

given in Table 2e (Bauer et aI., 1966).

llinimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) deterrnined by

agar-plate dilution

Stock concentrations of the antibiotics being tested were diluted

in Wellcotest agar (Burroughs tnJellcome) to give a range of anti-

biotic concentration from tO00 pg./ml-. to 7.7 Pg./mL. Organisms

for examination were subcultured overnight on blood agar and sin-

gle colonies suspended in 5 ml. of sterile water. The bacterial

suspensions were placed in the wells of a Clements antibiotic

sensitivity replicator (H. Clements Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia)

and seeded onto a 9 cm. Petri dish containing 35 ml. of agar.

In this apparatus each replication loop delivered 5 ,p1. of fluid
tn

containing 2 x 10{ organisms over a 40 mm.' area. The plates

were incubated overnight at 37oC. and read next morning for in-

hibition of growth. AIt tests were carried out in duplicate.

Interpretation of the MIC determinations

The average concentration of antibiotic in the urine during



TABLE 28. Disc potency and zone size

interpretation.



Antlroiq-robial

PeniciJ'Xin G

AnpieiJ-I-in,
Cephalothin
Nalidixic acLd*
Furadant'in*
Cotry'ninrei.n

Kanamycin
Te,tfacycli-ne
Sulphafuraas]"e
Gentarnicin

Disc potency
Fs

2

t0
30

30

300

LO

30

30

250

1,0

Resistant below
run

t1
11

I4
,L3

t,{
I

r.3

13
L2

I3

* urinary tract flnfections only. -
relate to urine leve].s.
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therapy was used to delineate sensitive from resistant organisms

by the agar-plate-dilution method (Table 29). Organisms

whose growth was inhibited by antimicrobial agents at concentra-

tions below this figure were regarded as sensitive. The maxi-

mum concentration of antibiotic in the renal interstitium was

obtained from the literature and wherever possible, has been

based on the direct determination of the antimicrobial concen-

tration in the renal lymphatics draining the interstitium. The

source of this information has been collated in Table 29 and

Figure 96.

RESULTS

Identification of Gram negative bacilli

The genus and number of the Gram negative bacilli

in Table 30. Klebsiella and Escherichia species

most conmon organisms and accounted for 68t of the

examined. The remaining organisms were identified

to the Proteus species, L7Z, and Enterobacter, 98.

are tabulated

were the

isolates

as belonging

Six of the

120 isolates were from the Pseudomonas, Alkaligines and

Aeromonas species.

Antimicrobial sensitivity

The results of determining the antimicrobial sensitivity of

Gram negative bacilli from 120 individuals with significant

urinary tract infections are presented in Figure 97 and the

individual data summarized in Table 31. Each organism was

tested against a panel of antibiotics and the diameter of the

zone of inhibition determined by the disc-plate method and

plotted against the Ir{IC determined by agar-plate dilution. The
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TABLE 30. Genus and percentage of the

Gram negative bacilli examined.



Genus

Escherichia

Klebsiella

Enterobacter

Proteus

Pseudomonas

Alkaligines

Aeromonas

Number Percentage

30

38

9

L7

2

3

I

36

45

I1

20

3

4

I



F'IGURE 9'1.

Detesrination of antirnicrobial sensitivitlt of

c,ral!! negatd.ve bacilli to individua,l antibiotics.

Grarn negative baciLli isolated frorn L20 individuals

with urinary' tract infections were tersted

(Fol.lowing L0 Plates)
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zone sites below which the organisms were considered resistant

are ind.icated on the individual figures together with the

average urinary concentration of antimicrobial agent and the

maximum interstitial level.

As expected, many of the results from these analyses feIl into

either the two upper right segments of each figure, i.e. sensi-

tive by the disc method ancl at urinary concentration of anti-

biotic, or the lower left segrment, i.e. resistant by disc

analysis and also resistant at concentrations of antibiotic

attainable in the urine. A significant number of the organisms

was found to lie in the central lower segment indicating resis-

tance to the antimicrobial agent by disc analysis but sensiti-

vity at levels of antibiotic attainable in the urine.

Seventy-two t of the organisms resistant to cephalothin by the

disc method were sensitive to average urinary levels of anti-

microbial agent (Table 32). Similar results were obtained

for gentamicin 75*, although only four resistant organisms were

found, tetracycline 72Zt furadantin 63t, kanamycin 62Zt ampi-

cillin L':-2, nalidixic acid 11* and penicillin 98. The majority

of organisms resistant by disc analysis to sulphafurazole r^/ere

found to be resistant also at urinary concentrations. In the

case of penicillin, isolates sensitive at interstitial and

urinary levels were all found to belong to the Proteus genus

and represented 55t of the Proteus strains examined.

DISCUSSION

The results of testing the antimicrobial sensitivity of 120

isolates from individuals with renal infection at blood,
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urinary and renal interstitial leveIs of antimicrobial agent

have shown that up to 752 of the organisms resistant by

standard disc procedures may be sensitive at concentrations of

antibiotic readily attainable in the urine.

In recent years, factors governing the treatment of urinary

tract infecLions have largely been determined by the prevalant

interpretation of the relationship between proven infection and

pathological changes. Concepts of the pathogenesis of chronic

pyelonephritis have changed considerably over the last few

years and the role of bacterial infection per se as a major

cause of chronic pyelonePhritis has been questioned (Freeman,

1973).

Othe,r developments have also influenced the therapy of urinary

tract infection. Procedures for the localization of infection

(Fairley et al., L97L; Thomas, Shelekov & Forland, L974i Jones'

Smith & Sanford, L974) and studies in general practice

(Gal-lagher, Montgomerie & North, 1955) have determined the

association between symptoms and actual infections and have

provided a basis for identifying individuals that require a

more aggressive therapeutic approach

Arguments have been raised that elimination of bacteria from

the urine does not necessarily indj-cate elimination of bacteria

from the renal parenchyma and that these two situations shoulC

be considered in isolation, This seems unwarranted and until

further studies have established the relationship between infec-

tion and pathological changes, and the contribution of conti-

nuing bacteriuria to progressive kidney damage, it is reason-

able to accept Stamey's argument that the urine bacteriology
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reflects the status quo in the renal parenchyma as welL as in

the lower urinary tract (Stamey, Govan & Palmer, 1965). At the

very least, sterilization of the urine removes a focus for

continuing infection which is clearly of importance where in-

fection is associated with obstruction, diabetes mellitus'

analgesic nephropathy or infection during pregnancy.

The foregoing factors have been considered in initiating the

current experiments. A dominant point of view has been that

successful treatment of renal infection can only be achieved

by maintaining an effective antibiotic concentration at the

site of infection. This has led to the practice of testing

for antibiotic sensitivity at attainable blood levels as the

cortex is particularly vascular and therapeutic leve1s of the

antibiotic should be read5-ly attained in the tissues. This

view has been accepted with some reservations as it is also

bel-ieved that the high concentration of antibiotic in the

urine may lead to a greater concentration of antibiotic in the

medul-lary tissue than in the cortex.

Because of the technical difficulties of separating intersti-

tial fluid from the urine contained in the tubular lumen of the

medulla, it has not been possible to determine the concentra-

tion of antibiotic in the medulla or the cortical interstit,iun.

Recently, however, cannulation of the lymphatics draining the

interstitium has allowed a more direct measurement of the con-

centration of antibiotic in the interstitium. From these

studies it is clear that the concentration of antibiotic in the

interstitium never approaches urinary levels although in some

cases the interstitial concentrations may be several fold
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higher than serum levels. Even the high concentrations

obtained during anti-d,iuresis had no apparent effect on the

concentration of antibiotic in the renal lymph. Experiments

with gentamicin illustrate this point as recent studies have

shown that antibiotic levels in lymph from the thoracic duct

and kidney were entirely unaffected by high urine 1evels

(Chisholm, Calnan & Watenrorth, 1968). Nitrofurantoinl how-

ever, may be an excePtion as the drug is Secreted into the

proximal tubules and then reabsorbed from the distal tubule

(Buzard et aI., Lg62; Woodruff, Malvin & Thompson, 1961).

The case for antibiotic sensitivity testing at higher concen-

trations of antibiotic assumes that pathogens resistant at

blood levels may be sensitive at the higher antibiotic levels

attainable in the urine. The assumption is not unreasonable

as most organisms acquire antibiotic resistance as a stePwise

procedure and the extent of resistance is usually not absoluf-e

but a question of degree. The present results have confirmed

this and up to 759 of the isolates resistant by standard disc

procedures were found to be sensitive to urinary levels of

antibiotics. A high proportion of the Proteus grouP were resis-

tant at blood Ievels of penicillin but sensitive to interstitial

Levels of the antibiotic. There seems to be little doubt'

however, that the importance of testing for antibiotic sensi-

tivity at interstitial leve}s has been over-emphasized.

One final point deserves special attention. If the antibiotic

concentration in urine can reach potentially effective leveIs,

would the restriction of fluids to increase the level of

antibiotic still furLher seem advisable. Arguments for both
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the forcing of fluids and the restriction of fluids in pyelo-

nephritis have been presented and supported by the results
from experimental infection (And.riole & Epstein, 1965; Miller
& North, L966i Kaye, 1968). Even the experimental results
have not been conclusive, however, and some reports have sug-

gested a favourable response to diuresis where others have

found the reverse effect (D'Alessio et dI., L97L; Freedman,

L967; Kaye, L971) .

This dispute seems to have been clarified by the clinical and

bacteriological observations of Cattell et aI., (1968) in a

study of the effects of diuresis and antibiotic therapy in
urinary tract infection. An increased urine flow diluting the

concentration of antimicrobial would seem to be a disadvantage

during antibiotic therapy but surprisingly the reverse was

found. Previous reports by the same group had indicated that
any effect of antibiotic ditution was more than compensated for
by the combination of diuresis and antibiotic therapy (OrGrady

& Cattell, 1966) and this was shown to be the case in the

clinical experiments. A significant reduction in the bacterial

count of bladder urine was found in patients being treated with
a high fluid intake combined with antibiotic therapy despite a

reduction in the concentration of antibiotic in the urine.

These conclusions have been confirmed by recent experimental

studies where enterococcal pyelonephritis was treated with a

variety of regimens. Under the conditions of the experiment,

furosemide-induced diuresis, together with ampicillin treatment

reduced the numbers of bacteria in the kidney significantly

more than ampicillin or diuresis aLone (Levison & Kaye, 1973).
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Taken overalL, these experiments justify deterrnining the
ruinimum in-hibitory concentration of selected antimicrobial
agents in cases of recalcitrant urinary tract infection caused

by' Gram negative bacilli. The proeedure may indicate pot€n-
tiaLly effective antibiotics despite a resistance report by

routine analysis and extend the ranqe of antibiotics available
to the physician.
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EXPERTMENTAL PATHOLOGY

Induction of experimental pyelonephritis in the rat by the

direct inoculation of E.coli into the kidney (Chapter 2).
In these experiments, a consistent and reproducible infection
in the raL was produced using a micropipette to introduce

bacteria directly into the kidney. The gross appearances and

histopathologic changes were similar to those seen during the

course of the disease in man. Bacteria were found to persist
for extended periods in the kidney but in contrast to other

reports, persistent infection was not confined to the medullary

region. The model appears to have advantages over models cur-

rently availab'le and permits the establishment of a pyelonephri-

tic process in prescribed areas of renal parenchyma.

Experimental pyelonephritis: the specificity of the

inflammatory lesion (Chapter 3).

The induction of experimental renal infection produces damage

to the kidney parenchyma so that the histopathological changes

do not necessarily represent the response of the host to infec-

tion alone. The degree of renal damage, and the nature of the

cellular infiltrate in experimental renal infection and a

variety of other types of sterile injury were compared to dif-

ferentiate the non-specific element from specific features of

the pyelonephritic lesion. It was possible to demonstrate that

in addition to an inflammatory and repair process which is

common to tissue injury, there roere also quantitative and

qualitative changes in the cellular infiltrate specifically

associated with active infection. The degree of the lymphocytic
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infiltrate, the presence of large numbers of plasma cells and

foci of PAS-staining histiocytes were specific features

associated only with pyelonephritis

(1
Glomerular filtration rate in the rat using --Cr-EDTA

administration and a singte blood sample (Chapter 4).
q1
"*Cr-EDTA was used to measure the glomerular filtration rate j-n

rats using external body counting and a two compartmental

analysis according to the method of Sapirstein. A comparison

was made of results calculated using the two compartment method

and a formula that requires a knowledge of the distribution

volume of the isotope and the analysis of a single timed plasma

sample. The results have shown that the formula of Bryan et al.

can be used for the rapid and convenient determination of
glomerular filtration rate in small animals following the

administration of 51"r-"oro.

Experimental pyelonephritis: chronic active pyelonephritis and

renal function (Chapter 5).

Renal function in chronic active pyelonephritis was investigated

and the effect of antibiotic treatment and elimination of infec-

tion on ttre gross pathology, histopathology and renal function

in animals with chronic pyelonephritis determined. A severe

loss of urine concentrating capacity was demonstrable when the

maximum urinary osmolatity of a group of animals with pyelone-

phritis were compared with control animals. Concentrating capa-

city decreased sharply over the first month, but further loss

over an 8-month period was minimal. A compensatory increase

in the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) in the control, non-
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challenged group occurred after nephrectomy but no comparable

compensation in the infected grouP was found. Antibiotic

therapy had a marked effect on the urinary concentrating

capacity and the defect in concentrating ability was signifi-

cantly less in the treated animals during the first 30 days

after challenge. Infection again prevented a compensatory

increase in the GFR of pyelonephritic animals, but this was not

reversed by antibiotic therapy. Blood urea levels in treated

and non-treated animals were not significantly different nor

did the eradication of infection affect the gross pathology

and histopathological changes found at autopsy.

Experimental pyelonephritis: establishment of retrograde

renal infection (ChaPter 5).

Current experimental models for the induction of retrograde

renal infection have several limitations and it is usually

necessary to damage the kidney to establish infection. In

these experiments a method for producing infection in the

unmanipulated kidney was developed. A reservoir of the bac-

terial inoculum was retained in a small glass capsule and

placed in the bladder. The slow release of the inoculum into

the bLadder lumen led to Lower urinary tract infection and

ultimately the establishment of renal infection in 85* of the

animals challenged.

of urinary tract infection (!!gp!gr Z-)-.

These experiments have investigated the role of bacterial

interference as a determinant in the epidemiology of renal

Bacterial interference as a determinant idemiol
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infection. Two unrerated strains of @erichia colL, E.coli
08 and 075, isolated from cases of clinical pyelonephritis were

used. Although both strains had identical morphology on con-

ventional media, they could. be differentiated using genetically
stable markers for streptomycin resistance and arabinose

utilisation. When the two strains of E.coli hrere introduced

into the kidney simultaneously by direct inoculation, mixed

infections were readily established. On the other hand,

arthough both strains of E. coli were equarry invasive as indi-
vidual pathogens, pyelonephritis, when induced using a retro-
grade challenge with a mixed culture of the same organisms was

almost invariably caused by the 08 strain a1one. Further expe-

riments showed that bacterial interference occurred within the

kidney and determined the pattern of infection. When unilateral
renal infections were established with E.coli 08 and the animals

subsequently challenged with E.coli 075, it was found that
E.co1i 075 infection never occurred in kidneys infected with
E.coli 08, but infection was established in the contralateral
kidney. The experiments have shown that mixed renal infections
with E. coli are unconmon even when both pathogens are equally
nephropathogenic and are introduced simultaneously into the

blad.der.

Acquiescent infection as a factor in pyelonephritis (Chapter 8).

The relationship between bacterial infection of the renal

parenchyma with Escherichia coli and the establishment of patho-

Iogical lesions was investigated experimentally. Infection was

established in one kidney and the bacteriological, pathological

and irnrnunological features of infection were compared in the
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pyelonephritic and contralateral unmanipulated kidney. Whereas

actj-ve bacterial infection was associated with pathological

changes in the pyelonephritic kidney, a poor correlation was

found between bacterial growth and the gross pathology and

histopathologicat changes in the contralateral kidney. The

conclusion from these studies was that infection of the kidney

is not always associated with pathological changes. The term

"acquiescent infection" has been used to describe this host-

parasite relationship in which active, persistent, bacterial
infection is not associated with pathological lesions. Evidence

was presented that bacteria in the contralateral unmanipulated

kidney are present in the renal parenchyma and that bacterial
proliferation can be induced following renal trauma. Activa-

tion of infection and bacterial proliferation did not always

result in pathological changes to the kidney and was not asso-

ciated with an increase in serum antibody,

The in vitro response of rat lymphocytes to mitogens (Chapter 9).

A simple but dependable method for determining the response of
rat lymphocytes to mitogens i,n culture was described. The

in vitro culture conditions for determining the incorporation

of tritiated thymidine after stimulation with phtohaemagglutinin

and other mitogens were given in detail. and, the methodology

confirmed by measuring the ablation of T cell responsiveness

to PHA in T lymphocyte depleted animals.

Antigen presentation as a factor in the protective immune

response to renal infection (Chapter l0).

Host protection against renal infection may be augmented by
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active immunization against the causative organism. In these

experiments the effect of varying amounts and methods of pre-

sentation of bacterial antigen on the secondary immune response

was investigated. Primary immunization with varying amounts

of both killed and live antigen did not affect the nature of

the secondary immune response although active renal infection
did have a noticeable effect on the titre of serum antibody

during the primary immune response. The experiments confirmed

the presence of immunological memory to the somatic antigen

of E. coli and showed that memory persisted for at least six
months after primary immunization. Experiments have also been

carried out which have demonstrated that memory to the somatic

antigen of E.coli is carried by the B lymphocyte,

Quantitation of immunoglobulin-bearing lyrnphocytes and the

Iymphocyte response to PHA in experimental pyelonephritis
(Chapter ll) .

In these experiments, the effect of experimental pyelonephritis

on the distribution of B lymphocytes in the peripherat blood

and lymphoid sites in the rat was determined and the functional

capacity of T cells during the course of infection investigated.

The studies have shown that renal infection affects the distri-
bution of lymphocytes and has a marked effect on the functional

capacity of splenic T lymphocytes early in infection. Most of
the lymphocytes forming the round ceII infiltrate in the kidney

were identified as thymus derived lymphocytes 6y their surface

Iabelling characteristics. Evidence was presented to demon-

strate the inability of T lymphocytes to function normally in

the environment of the kidney, suggesting that ablation of
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cell-med,iated immunity may be a factor contributing to the

persistence of infection in pyelonephritis.

The nature of the factor associated. with renal cells causing

ablation of T lymphocyte function (Chapter 12).

In the previous series of experiments it was shown that the

PHA responsiveness of normal lymphocytes in vitro could be

blocked by the addition of normal kidney cells to the culture.

Experiments were then carried out to characterize the factor

causing ablation of the PHA response. The experiments showed

that renal cells added to PHA stimulated splenic lymphocytes

depressed the PHA response when as few as 2* of the cells in

culture were renal cells. When a suspension of lung cells

vtas added to lymphocyte cultures in the same waY, ablation was

not found. CeIl to cell contact was not necessary, nor was

renal cell viability essential and the ablation factor could be

prepared from disrupted renal cells. Two active components $tere

demonstrated; one, a small- molecular weight product was capable

of passing through a dialysis membrane in a double chamber cul-

ture vessel and the other, a substance of higher molecular

weight, r^/as non-dialysable but highly active. Neither substance

was toxic for rat lymphocytes. On the basis of its heat

stability, its specificity for rat but not human lymphocytes

the ablation factor was not thought to be a lymphocyte chalone

and seemed to have unique properties.

Selective deficiency of thymus derived lymphocytes in

experimental pyelonephritis (Chlpter 13) .

Pyelonephritis was induced in experimental animals deprived of
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thymus derived (T) ltrmphocytes by adult thymectomy and serial

sublethal irradiation. In this model, T lymphocytes were

reduced to less than lt of normal adjudged by the in vitro PHA

responsiveness of lynphoid cells from deprived animals compared

with control animals. Pathological, bacteriological and immu-

nological aspects of renal infection were studied in the T cell

deprived animals during the acute, resolving and chronic stages

of pyelonephritis. The experiments have shown that the abla-

tionof tlymphocytes did not appreciably alter the course of the

disease.

Immunological enhancement in the pathogenesis of renal

infection (Chapter 14) .

The role of the irmnune response in renal infection was inves-

tigated by manipulation of the host's immune capacity using the

immunosuppressive drugs, 6-mercaptopurine, cyclophosphamide and

ttriamphenicol. Treatment with 6-mercaptopurine depressed the

humoral immune response but did not have an adverse effect on

the course of renal infection. Thiamphenicol administration

prevented the development of pathological lesions but this was

due to the antibacterial activity of thiamphenicol and not its

immunosuppressive activity. Pyelonephritic animals treated

with cyclophosphamide did not produce antibacterial antibody.

Despite this, cyclophosphamide treated animals were able to

eliminate organisms more readily frorn the infected kidney than

untreated animals with a normal humoral immune response. This

suggests that blocking of the phenomenon of immunologic

enhancement may explain these unexpected results and that the

immune response to renal infection could have an immuno-
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enhancing role,protecting the bacterial cell from other:wise

effective host defense mechanisms.

Determination of serum antibody levels during the immune

response to bacterial antigen using a haemagglutinating

autoanalyser (Chapter 15) .

Currently there are no convenient procedures available for

the estimation of antibacteriat antibody on a continuous scale

and antibacterial titres are usually reported as the reciprocal
of tlte highest dilution of the sample giving agglutination.
In this chapter, the adaption of a haemagglutj-nating autoanaly-

ser for the determination of antibacterial antibody was des-

cribed. Titres were reported on a continuous scale that was

not restricted to the limitations of serial dil-ution end points.

The method was found to be reproducible, specific and show

increased sensitivity when compared with manual method.s.

Diagnostic parameters in experimental renal infection
(Chapter 16) .

Urinarl tract infections are commonly encountered in medical

practice but their laboratory diagnosis presents many difficul-

ties. In these experiments, models of the disease srere used to

assess the value of senm antibody, urinary antibody,

rheumatoid factor, and the histo-chemical examination of renal

tissue as diagnostic parameters. Under the conditions of the

experiment, the analyses did provide useful diagnostic infor-

mation and may prove to be of value in the management of

urinary tract infection in man.
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Relationship of the inrnunogenicity of the infecting organism

to the host response in urinary tract infection (Chapter 17).

In this study, the immunogenicity of the infecting organism

was investigated as a factor influencing the immune response

of the host in pyelonephritis. Experiments in both man and

animals showed that the humoral immune response to renaL

infection is largely determined by the immunogenicity of the

causative organism.

Antimicrobial resistance in urinary tract infections
(Chapter 18).

In this investigation, Gram negative bacilli resistant to two

or more antibiotics were isolated from 120 individuals with

urinary tract infection. Antibiotic sensitivity patterns were

determined by the Kirby-Bauer paper disc method and by an

agar-plate-dilution method capable of measuring the minimum

inhibitory concentration at the level of antibiotic attainable
in the renal interstitium and urine. The results showed that
in the case of selected antibiotics up to 75? of the isolates
resistant by standard disc procedures were sensitive at con-

centrations of antibiotic readily attainable in the urine.

The implications of these results in relation to the therapy

of urinary tract infection $/ere discussed and evidence

presented that the determination of the minimum inhibitory

concentration of selected antibiotics may be of considerable

value in the management of urinary Lract infections.
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